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legislative CLoLucil,
Tuesday, 28th May 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3 p.m1.,
andi read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice'' see ''Minutes
of Proceedings."''

S WEARING-IN.
Hon. Joshua 'Mills (Central) who was absent

on Wednesday, 22nd 'May, when other mem-
bers were sworn in, took and subscribed the
oath and] signed the roll.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron. H. P.

Colebatch-East) [3.5]: 1 move-
"That for the remninder of the Session

so much of the Standing Orders be sos-
pendled as is necessary to enable Bills to be
put through all their stages in one sitting
and 'Messages. from the Legislative Assembly
to be taken into consideration forthwith.''

It has always been the practice during the last
daY or two of the session to suspend the Stand-
ing Orders, for the purpose chiefly of facili-
tating thle passage of Mfessages. from one
House to tile other. I assure hon. members that
if the motion is agreed to, no attempt wrill be
made to force anything through the House.

Question put and passed.

STANDING ORDERS COM1MITTEE,
CHANGE OF MEMBER.

Oilnmotion by the COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY, Hon. J. Nicholson was appointed a
member of the Standing Orders Committee in
place of the Hon. J. 'M. Drew.

MNOTION-REPATRIATION SCHEME,
CONTROL.

Honl. 3. EWING (South-West) [3.83: 1
Move-

''That in the opinion of this House the
settlement of soldiers' scheme should be
controlled by one Minister and a responsible
officer.''

I feel that at this stage of the session this is
a somnewhat important motion to bring for-
wvard. I should not have done so had I not
thought it my duty to do this in the interests
of those soldiers returning to the State and
desiring to settle on the land, and because of
my earnest desire to receive some statement of
a definite character from the Government in
regard to this question. I hope this maction
will not be shelved, and that hon. members
will express their views upon.- this important
matter, which so much affects the progress of
the State. I wish the leader of the House and
the Government to understand that I am not
speaking in any carping, critical, or fault-
finding spirit, or pointinlg out to the people
that I think the Government have done nothing
in this matter. At the same time, the Govern-
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ment have not done sufficient, and I want to
know what their attitude will be during the
next few mnonths: when, in the interests of our
returned soldiers, the matter should have
earnest attention. I wish to make quite clear
the responsibility of the State in regard to the
settlement of our soldiers oni the land, and this
is dlone in a speech delivered by Senator MRilen
when introducing the Repatriation Act in the
Federal Senate on the 18th July, 1917. It will
not be necessary for me to read that speech
because most lion, members are cognizant of
what it contains. It says, inter atia, that all
the States in Australia, with the exception of
Queensland, hav-e joined in with the Federal
Government in regard to the settlement of sol-
diets on the land, and that fronm the inquiries
he has made, he found that 40,000 soldiers
would, at that time, be likely to settle on the
land in Australia. This would probably mean
4,000 or 5,000 soldier settlers in Western Aus-
tralia. lie made the position abundantly clear.
The real reason which has actuated 'no in mnov-
ing this motion is a statement maude in London
which appeared in the "We7st Australian"' on
Sth 'May, 1918. It is headed "Empire Prob-
lems," "'Westen Australia and Iuimigra-
tion," and is as follows-

''Imperialist'' writing to the London
''inanscier,'' says:-Siuee his arrival in

this country 'Mr. 3. D. Connolly, the new
Agent General for Western Australia, has
been giving considerable attention to the im-
piortant quiestion of emnigrationi, and is now
formulating his plans for the introduction of
soldier settlers after the war. He has visited
almost uvery country in the world, including
the United States and Canada, and unhesi-
tatingly asserts that no country offers better
opportunities, under better conditions, than
Australia. In the course of an interesting
chat I had with himi last week, lie saidl that
'Westernt Australia was fully alive to her
duty to mnake ample provision for the settle-

uetAs nut only of her returned soldiers, but
also of British and tlhose of our Allies, and
had completed a scheme to cope with all men
who mnighat be sent out from these shores
after approval here by hier representatives.
With regard to thle repatriation of returned
soldiers, although the question of settling
men on the land had been given prior con-
sideration, the Government recognised that
it would be necessary to go beyond that, be-
cause in the words of the Premier-Mr. H.
B. Lcfroy-"One of thme greatest mistakes
a country could make would he to induce
men to take uip occupations for which they
were tempera mentally and physically unfitted
and in which they would not he likely to
make a success-" Such men would not be
encouraged to take uip lan d. Again a certain
amiount of training is necessary before a
mian without previous experience can carry
on the work on the laud with any degree of
success, and( in order to meet this a practical
scheme will be formulated by which those
desirous of settling upon the soil can obtain
some practical experience beforehand. Those
who choose some other form of occupation
can take adv-antage of the free system of
technical education provided in all the big
centres of this State. The Premier of West-
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erni Australia has sent to the Agent General
copies of planls and maps showing the lands
u hied, will be i-ct aside for soldier settlement
pu~rposes.

When I saw this 1 asked certain questions in
thle House, the answers to which were not
altogether satisfactory, If they had been
satisfactory I would not have taken up the
timle of tile House in mnoving this motion,' as
I sin dloing in the hope that something of a
tangible nature will be done in the near
future. I have to thank the leader of the
House for his courtesy in placing onl the Table
Copies of tile plans showing the land in
Western Australia suitable for returned sol-
diers, which plans had been sent to the Agent
General, and which seemi to be the basis of
the statement made by the Agent General.
If hion, members will look at that lan b and
then go to the repatriation office and view
the plan in thle landl settlement section there,
they will observe a vast difference between
thne two. I do not in any' way blamne the
Agent General, nor perhaps the officer here,
whose zeal and energy caused him to send
that plan homne; bnt it is very misleading. It
has been decided by the Government, and
also by all right-thinking people, that the re-
turned soldiers who desire to settle onl the
land shall not be located at a greater distance
from railway communication than nine miles.
The plan in London, put forward as repre-
senting the views of our Government, shows
enormous territories-north, South, east,
and west-as being available for these sol-
diers. Naturally, anyone in London looking
at that plan would conclude that there are
enormous areas available for soldiers, and
that thle choice would be wide and varied.
But a large portion of thle land shown onl the
plan in London cannot be allocated to the
soldiers unless a very large amount of money
indeed is expenided upon railway conimuni-
cation. All of us know that in the present
condition of things here the money is not
available, and therefore we come to a dif-
ferent position, which, I maintain, is not be-
fore the Agent General in London to-day.
The plans now approved show lands that are
ertainly scattered and certainly not suitable
to any large extent for group settlement.
That land represents the Crown estate avail-
able at the present time to our Government
for the settlement of returned soldiers within
nine miles of railway communication. It
seems to me only right that the matter should
he put- in proper order, and that the Agent
General should he advised of the exact posh-
tion. Before going into the question of the
position in 'Western Australia, let me des-
cribe the position in the Eastern States. M~y
motion, which I hope will be carried by this
House, is very clear. It asks that one Miinis-
ter should be placed in charge of the returned
soldiers settlement scheme, and that that
Minister should be assisted by a competent
officer. Further, I ani quite satisfied that a
board should be appointed. However, I want
the matter to he entirely in the hlands of
certain people who shall he directly res-
ponsible. The position here, so far as I can
see, is not satisfactory; certainly it is not

-tsatr ascopared wvith the position in
the Eastern 6itates. New South Wale.- hlas
special legislation on the subject. 1 11ave-4
here all the Ac:ts passed by' the Eastern
States in -this connection, and also by -New
Zealand: and I have gone through thm r-are-
fully-. I shall try to place before lion. macni-
hers a few of thle salient points of the lec-is-
lation elsewhere, in order that they imay SOO
what Inns beeii (lone and compare it with what
has been done here; when, I hope, the3- will
urge upon tine Government to give all pos-
sible assistance in order that we may get into
line with the Eastern States and New Zea-
land in this respect. New% South Wa-les
passed its Returned Soldiers Settlement Act
at the end of 1916 or at the beginning~ of
i917. The Act provides for a director o f sol-
dier settlemtent, just exactly' the position I
desire to have established here. Otherwise a
satisfactory solution of the question will he
impossible. We cannot have one 'Minister in-
terfering here and another interfering there,
without any hope of finiality. The -New
South WVales director of soldier settlement
acts uinder, and with, the authority of thne
Minister for Lands. That State has set aside,
as we have done hnere, a large area of Crown
lands; indeed, an enormous area-it is not
necessary for me to quote time figures.

Hon. .1. Duffell: Is that land close to rail-
Way communication?

IRon- .J. EWING: I do not know where the
land is situated, but I sin quite prepared to
say that it is in, such a location as to enable
those whno settle upon it to get their produce
to market and make a success of the under-
taking. New South Wvales has also re-pur-
chased several large estates and many small
estates. That brings inc to an important
point. I belive the only definite statement
we have had fromn our Government in this
connection is that they have decided there
is sufficient Crown land available for thle set-
tleenut of returned soldiers-suticiemit Crown
land, that is, inclnding our repurehasedi es-
tates. The Government say that therefore
it is not their policy to repuirchase any nliore
land for the Settlement of returned soldiers.
New Sonthi Wales is repurchasing whereve3r
it is advisable, unider a. coumpulsory system.
If that is done in NTew South Wale;, there is
miuch to recommend it here. New South
WVales has also the co-operativ-e System of
group settlement; amid] I have carefully read
what printed matter I1 have been able to ob-
tain in that connection. It is most interest-
ing and instructive. Let ale point out that
I aiti not speaking of what New South Wales
intends to do, but of what it actually has
done or is doing. Men who are to be placed
in group settlements are first put through at
training school, during their stay at which
they are paid a living wage and given free
board and residec. They are taught the
cuiltivation of different classes of land, and
are given the opportunity to make up their
mninds whether they wvish to become dairy
farmers, or producers of wheat, or of pota-
toes, or cattle and sheep raisers. As they
show aptitude, and as they obtain experience,
they are placed on the land. The training
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schools appear to sae the most advantageous
that could possibly be established. When a
returned soldier is married, New South WVales
provides bins with sustenance for his wife
and any children under 16 years of age. All
that kiud of thing has been end is being
done; and I think we must admit that, in
c-omp~arison, 'Western Australia has not done
ver-v much. One most important question,
and a question to which I drew attention in
this H-ouse soume tiame ago, is the rate of
interest on advances. The rate for advances
under the Federal Act is 31/. per cent. for
the first. year, and 'Aper cent, additional as
each year goes by, until five per cent, or
six per cent, is reached. In connection with
our recent land legislation, an amendment
was carried in this House expressing the de-
sire that in the case of returned soldiers no
charge for interest should be made in r~es-
pect of advances for improvements during
the first five years- That position iir not
borne out by the legislation of any of the
Eastern States, who are. all charging interest
front the very start. I admnit that, but I
am not prepared to advocate a similar ar-
rangement here. What I have stated con-
cerning New South Wales shows how much
in earnest the Government there are regard-
ing this question, and how much further ad-
vanced they are than we in Western Aus-
tralia. Victoria has a special Act similar to
that of New South Wales. Land has been
purchased, and the management of the
scheme is under the Minister for Lands and
a board. I wish to emphasise the latter cir-
c~umstance, because I believe in every State
with the exception of New Zealand the re-
patriation of soldiers as regards land settle-
nment is under a board, and these boards
generally consist of three members, and have
very full and complete powers. That is the
position which T desire should obtain here.
The boards, moreover, are mostly non-politi-
cal. This applies especially to Queensland; in
Victoria and New South Wales, I believe,'
the boards to sonic extent consist of depart-
mental officers. Victoria also has conspal-
sory purchase; and the rate of interest there,
as in New South Wanles, is 3% per cent., in.
creasing by % per cent. eadh year. The Vic-
torian Act has a very important seetida
which provides that the imsprovements on re-
purchased lands may be valued separately
and treated as advances. Such a provision
would. I think, apply to estates repur-
chased by the Government, and allocated to
returned soldiers. Victoria and New South
Wales have gone to these lengths in the set-
tlemient of returned soldiers notwithstanding
the fact that they have not received any ad-
vances for the purpose from the Federal
Government. I believe they are working
absolutely on their own money, taking thle
risk of getting it back front the Federal Gov-
erunseat when the latter are in a position
to furnish it. A week ago M.\r. Carson askedi
in this House a qluestion on this subject, and
time reply was that no funds had been re-
cived by Western Australia front the Fed-
eral Gov;ernment for land settlement of re-
turned soldiers. T do not suippose, if we have

not received any, that the other States hare
received any. New South Wales, however,
from the very commencement of its Act, a
year or IS months ago, set aside £:2,500,000
for the puirpo-ze of assistance to soldiers and
advances to them for the first three years.
That is a large amount of mione ' . The Act
makes it absolutely essential that the whole
of this mioney shall be expended for that spe-
cial purpose, and for it alone. The money is
.not taken fromi Consolidated Revenue, but it
is borrowed and earmarked specifically for
the settlement of soldiers on the land. When
one seriously considers the matter, one must
admit that Victoria has done a very great
deal towards the settlement of returned sol-
diers on the land. Let me emphasise that the
training schools and colleges aire a most ex-
cellent feature of their system; and towards
the end of the remarks I have to make I
shall point out where, in my opinion, this par-
ticular policy should have been adopted by
the Western Australian Government long ago.
Sictoria has advisory committees all over the

State, and the Victorian municipal councils
also assist the land settlement of soldiers in
every direction. I desire that a similar posi-
tion should obtain here, and if my motion is
carried the Government will be urged to take
steps in that direction. We have been told
that the policies of the various States on this
subject are siilar; that their policies will be
practically the same. -Howrever, f fiud that
the South Australian Act makes advances to
soldiers free for one year, and charges 2
per cent, for the second year, 33/ per cent.
for the third year, and for the fourth 3-ear
five par cent., whic-h is the m1aximum. 7This.
fact shows that the Conditions, at all evenits
as regards advances to soldiers, Canli e
varied. A speciallyv pleasing feature of the
subject in South Australia is that that State
has established two very complete and vecry
satisractory training schools; one at Ponoo-
ta, which is set aside for pupils desirous of
going in for dairying, pig raising, or poultry;
and another at ',%t. Remarkable, for pupils de-
sirous of learning wheat growing and stock
raising. -So that South Australia in this res-
pect has clear lines of demarcation:, the
soldiers there are not all huddled together.
but are separatedI according to the different
avocations in which theyv desire to he
trained. The trainees in. South Australia re-
ceive 30s. per week and free board and lodg-
ing. Thus, South Australia is far in advance
of this State as regards repatriation. South
Australia? I believe is in no very affluent cir-
eurnatances. I do not know that she is muchi
better off thasn Western Australia. Neither
has South Australia, T believe, received any
Federal money'% for repatriation purposes. But
she baa recognisedI the absolute necessity of
moving in this direction, and has not hesitated
to move. The three States I have mentioned
coefirm me in the opinion, T hold, that a vast
amiount of satisfactory' , important, and valu-
able work could already have been done to-
wards the settlement of suldiers on the lands
of Western Australia.
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Hon. J. W, Kirwan: Has anything been
done for soldiers who do not want to settle on
thle land?

Hon. J. EWING: I aun not dealing with any
other phase of repatriation except that regard-
inig landI settlleent. Thle other phases are
being dealt with by the Federal Government
and I believe they are doing excellent work in
all the States. In our own State a conmnence-
inont has already been made by the appoint-
ment of a board anid a secretary in the country
districts; conunittees have been appointed to
a~ssist in connection with the repatriation of
soldiers outside thle land settlement question.
But I ami not dealing with that aspect; I am
confining my remarks to the question of sett-
ling soldiers onl the land and 1. ant endeavouring
to show the H-ouse the provisions which have
been made in thle respective States,

B~on. Sir E. Ii1. Wittenoomn: Are there many
of them who are ready to go onl the lanid?

Hion. J. EWVING: If the conditions are made
attractive 1 ann satisfied that nmnny hundreds
"iill be delighted to take the opportninity of
going on thne land, if it is only for health pur-
poses, and leading quiet and peaceful lives.
lint if tine conditions do not obtain by which
a risen can go into the country for the purpose
of growing wheat, or going in for any kind( of
farming, we shall have an unsatisfactory con-
dition of affairs anti we shall find ourselves
behind the rest of Australia. It is rather un-
fortunate that we have not yet made a definite
move, and the fact that thle motion which I am
moving is being debated so bite in the session
will prevent it from receiving that'lengthy con-
sideration which its importance deserves. I ann
rather astonished at the Government not hav-
ing dealt with the matter by legislation this
session, or at any rate that some time has not
been. given up to discussing the question. In
the state of Tasmnania special legislation has
beent passerd for time repatriation of soldiersr.
The Act in that State was passed in 1916.
Their board consists of a president and two
members who are under the Mfinister for Lands.
So that lion. members will see that in all the
States provision has been made for absolute
control by the 'Minister for Lands with a board
composed of a director or superintendent and
two others to assist. In that way a definite
purpose is arrived at. In Tasmania the work
which is being dlone is being proceeded with onl
linies similar to those followed in the other
Enstern States, so far as training colleges are
cncerned and the classifying of settlers in the
dlifferent avocations. So far as New Zealand
is concernied time Act there was passed in 191-5.
The Dominion recognised ais soon as the nlien
ivent away that a tine wrould arrive when they
would return, and they took steps as far back
as 1915 by passing what is known there as the
Returned Soldiers' Settlement Act. I have
not had the privilege of seeing that Act, bet
I have been able to peruse a report datedl the
31st Mfarch, 1917, and that report forms pleas-
ing and instructive reading. It does a great
deal to uphasise thle necessity for immediate
action beingL taken hy this or any other Gov-
errnment. The success which has attended the
efforts in New Zealand has been pronounced.
The adlminist ration of the Act there is tinder

the 'Minister for Lands and] practically in the
bands of thle Lands Department. Without
having :a definite knowledge of the Land Act
of New Zealand I have gathered from the re-
Pori to which I have referred that separate
MR-onnissioners arc appointed all over N\ew Zea-

land. I have been able to select 10 separate
reports made by conmmissioners and I have
gathered that thle system inl vogue there is
different front any of those in Australia. Last
3ear there was spment £.500,000 on the repur-
c hase of land, u-hilo a sumi of £100,000 was ad-
vanced to the mnen. It miust be realised that
these are considerable sunms and they are strik-
ing when we remember that in Western Aus-
tralia nothing really definite whatever has yet
been done, I 'n 'New Zealand the inoney has
been Spent in the direction of establishing
farmis and doing one hundred anid one other
things unuder the legislation which has been
passed. In Western Aestralia wo have. carried
out macrely a few surveys and beyond that iso-
timing of real value has been done. New Zea.
land also spent last year no less a sumn than
£20,000 in road nmaking. That appeals to mie
lbecause there must be either reads or railways
to provide access to thle blocks on which the
returned mren are placed. The c~onditionis so
far as inmprovenments of the blocks are con-
cerned are practically the samne in New Zea-
land is they are in the Eastern States and also
those which have been suggested by our own
(:overanment in Western Australia. It is also
interesting to know that inl New Zealand a
nummber of prominent and wealthy nmensbers of
time conmmunity have gorse to the assistance of
returned mni. Those who are desirous of as-
sisting repatriated soldiers who have dlone so
much to protect New Zealand and Australia,
as n-eli as the Empire, are invited to help.
One gentleman named 'Mr. G. P. Donnelly, of
Napier, according to the reports which I hiave,
hans contributed horses, pack saddles, fencing
wire and 9,460 shecep, and the value of his con-
tribution to the repatriation schenme is set down
at no less a suin than £212,000. Of this sunm
£7,000 has been loanied to 1.5 soldier settles
free of interest for fire years. That will ap-
recal to hon. members as a patriotic and splen-
didc action on the par of a wealthy resident of
New Zealamnd, and an act of that description
certainly cannot be other than satisfactory to
the soldier settlers who have returned after
having foughit our battles. Other patriotic
residents of 'Napier, the 'Messrs. Williams, have
given 3,350 acres of land worth £40,000. They
have formedi a priv ate beard, who are miannag-
ing this estate for the returned soldiers. Money
is borrowed from the banks, all of which are
quite willing to issake advances on the property,
and the Mld is norked in thle interests of the
iidows and dependants of soldiers and sailors

killed. Actions of that kind are exceedingly
encouraging. Them the repatriation beards in
New Zealand have shown energy and deter-
inlinationl in carrying out their work, and it has
resultedl beneficiall 'y in. the directions T have
mentioned. I hope something of a similar nia-
tmnre will be done in Western Auistralia when
a real commtrencemnent is madle. In New Zea-
land ;319 soldiers were settled on 143,5241 acres
of land last year. Sir Edward 'Wittenoorn
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as-med by an interjection a little while back
whether all the men were going oh the land.
The report from New Zealand shows that a
great number of them are doing so and are
deriving a considerable benefit from that kind
of life. f may quote the ease of one man
named Leonard Ashworth. This man returned
wounded in the head in 1915 and he took up land
shortly after his return to New Zealand, in
1916, and improved in health to such an extent
that lie was able to re-enlist and is now fight-
ing -one(e mrore at the Western Front. That
will show that if the men wiill only make up
their minds to go on the land, their chances of
recovery and establishing themselves with suc-
cess %'.ill be greater than if they remain in the
cities.

lon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: T asked you
mhether miany were ready to go on the land?

Hon. J1. EWVING : The hon. imember, I am sure,
was interested in the remarks which I have mnade
regarding the success which followed the Fet-
tlenient of soldiers on the land in New Zealand.
3, hope that it will be possible to rpiote similar
instances in Western Australia after wre hare
madie a start, The total advances which have
been made in New Zealand amount to;£02,420 for
iliiproveinents and £E30,000 by way of mortgage,
while the native owners of New Zealand hare
supplied 40,000 acres for the repatriation of
Maori soldiers who have been fighting at the
Front. Altogether, then, in New Zealandi, we
have a bright example in connection. with the
settlement of returnedl soldiers on the land
which might well bG followed by us. I 'tow
come to what I1 think is the most progre.-si-e
and] the miost energetic State in connection with
repatriatioii, namely, Queensland. There is a
Labo-Ir Administration in that State, but that
is neither here nor there. The Government
there hare recoghised thne necessity to do0 some-
thing for the soldiers who have returned. They,
too. hax-e special legislation. Senator Millen
stated recently that fivec of the States were
standing together, hut that Queensland hadl
decided to stand ouit, because it was the inten-
tion of that State to carry Ont her own wvork
of repatriation. Queensland has done that and
has a better record than any other State of
Australia. Sprzial legislation was passed on
the 1.5th February, 1917, and the title of the
Act is the Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act.
The policy of Queensland has been entrusted
to a committee which is non-political and it is
presided over by the Mrinister for Lands. They
propose to lendl the settlers £E500 as a pound
for pound subsidy on clearing and improve-
ircuts and they go further and say that they
will lend £700 to the settlers for the purpose
of purchasing stock or machinery. Therefore,
if a man is energetic, he can get his pound fur
pound subsidy and] he will have no less a sum
than £1,700 with which to operate his block.
The position is. therefore, very satisfactory.
W'hat appeals to tinc with regard to thd policy
of Queensland is the fact that although the
rate of interest is the same as is proposed in
other States of Australia. namely 3tA per cent.
increasing at the rate of If- per cent. per an-
num until it reaches -5 per cent., a period of
40 years is allowed for repayment. I urge
that in Western Australia the period be i-
creased] to 60 years. All that we want is that

the settlers shall be successful and, sooner or
later, shall return the money adv-anced to themn.
We want, not to drag the money out of the
pockets of the people settled on the land, but
to give them every facility and charge them
a very low rate of interest over a long period.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But 60 years would
mean the second generation.

1-on. J. EWVINU: That would not matter.
Every soldier settled on the land will be a
great asset to the State. I saw also that they
have over there very satisfactory training
schools. What impressed me was the large
amnount of money they are spending. In a
paper which was shown to me by the 'Minister
for Lands on Satiirdoy, I saw that £46,000 had
been set aside for one particular purpose,
which for the inoulent I have forgotten; and
that £100,000 was on the Queensland Esti-
mnates; last Year for the benefit of soldiers, in
what particular direction 1 cannot now say.
But 1. remnember that they had on the Loan
Estimates in Queensland for last year £E200,000
for advances to the soldier settlers. There is
somiething practical and real about that. The
mnoney is there, and they are expending it, It
is certainly an indication that as the soldiers
return in increasing numbers that amount must
he increased, and the benefit will be not only
to the soldiers, but also to the State of Queens-
land. They are doing a specially good work
there, and] f an convinced that we could not
do better than eniulate them. The position
in W1esterni Australia is not altogether
satisfactory. As I have said, my only
desire in moving the motion was to see
sontdithing of a practical nature initiated,
and to get an expression of opiniou from
lion. mneibers. Again, I thought it might
have a tendency to spur on the Government ji
the great work ahead of them, which I think
muist lbe managed in the way indicated in
iny motion. We hare no special legislation.
Of course we have our regulations under the
Land Act, regulations providing for the pay-
mient of 3i4. per cent, over a period of years,
and certain other regulations. But we are
now dealing with a specific question, and we
require a specific Act under which we can
work. Despite the troubles; of the Government,
I think time might hare been found to framne
a Bill which would put the position clearly.
I understand the policy of the Government
is non-purchase of private lands. The Gov-
ernment have not made any provision for it.
'My idea of a soldier settlement is that we
require to repurchase land in close proximiity
to a. railway, and settle the men under the
v-ery best possible conditions. Are we going
to pot then on land at 'Nornalup and at Lake
Grace ? Good as the land at those places is,
they, are not svitable places for returued sol-
diers. We should not put on the shoulders
of such men the responsibility of carrying out
pioneering work, but wre should make the
condlitions; satisfactory and attractive to
them. A little time ago Sir Edward Witte-
noons interjected that hundreds of men could
be seen walking abont Perth. That is very
true. But I am convinced that if we had
proper training colleges at Chapman. Bruns-
wick, and N1arrogin, n-c would not have the
solders walking about Perth to-day. We
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must provide homes for those men and give
them a fair trial on the land to see whether
they will make satisfactory settlers. If, at
the end of 12 months, it be found that any
of them are not suitable, we should then place
those particular men somewhere else. But
moat of them, I ami sure, will be found to
mnake excellent settlers. What is to prevent
thle Government taking the Brunswick State
farmn in hand for thle soldiers? It is a silica.
(lid farmn. It has a beautiful river running
through it, and it comprises seine exeetleut
land. It has houses anid accomnmodation of
all kinds. It is an ideal spot for those men
to go to, and there is an able manager on the
property. Surely thre Government could send
a few hundred men there and let thetm live
under p~roper conditions and fatiliarise them-
selves with thle life. In New Zealand expert
officers are provided for the instruction of
thle returned soldiers. Inl this State we seem
to be getting rid of our expert officers. But
we shall require expert officers to train those
men. I recommend that a fair opportunity
be given to those men under proper condi-
tions wtih skilled instructors. We must first
of all decide upon a policy of land settle-
mit for thre soldiers, decide whether we are
to repurchase land close to railway lines. As
nieitbers of the Council, we have a right to
know what the Government intend to do i1n
this respect. What do we know of what is
being done in regard to repatriation, and
where it is proposed to settle soldiers wish-
ing to go onl the land? Soldiers comec in
sigly to the repatriation office, and are told
that there is land at Lake Grace. Let hiotn.
members look at thre map, and they will see
there a number of isolated blocks far apart.
That is not thle sort of place to which to
send these men. We must decide upon a
policy as to whethur we shouild purchase lanid
close to the railways. Otherwise, we cannot
successfully settle those men. Another point:
T mnaintain that it is not a fair thing
to charge those men any interest dur-
ing the first five years. If we are

,going to burden them with interest dur-
ing that period, it will be wholly unjust to
thenm. If we give them the land, spend
money in improving it, and give them, five
years free of all payment, we shall have a
community of happy soldier settlers. Of
course the Colonial Treasurer will ask hlow
is this to be done. I think there ought to be
special taxation for thIs purpose. Consider
thle number of people who have not taken any
active part in the war; if we place on their
shoulders thle obligation of providing interest
for- five years on thle mioney thus advanced to
our soldier settlers, it will amount to very
little per head, anid I am sure there would not
be a single voice raisedl against such a policy.
Then,. at the end of fire Years, the soldiers
wouldl he in a position to take upl their obli-
go tionls. I Would like from thre MNinlister. anl
ainnounvemnent in regard to the policy of re-
purchased estates. We have repurchased es-
tates at Harvey, Yandanooka, and Avondale.
Those estates are very valuable. I have a
personal knowledge of the Harvey estate, andl
also of that at Yandanooka. I understand

that recentl 'y thre Honorary Minister for
Lands inspected thle Avondale estate. Ikc-
cording to the statements made by himi the
land is not what lie expected to find]. Be that
as it may, I know there is a lot of good] land
in the Harvey estate, and I know that thle
YandanooX-a estate comprises mnagnificent
land. I want to know ]low we are going to
make those estates available to returned Sol-
diers. The Avondale estate cost something
like £5 or £0 per acre. Are wve going to charge
the returned soldier that mnuch for the laud?
I know that as much as £10O and £12 per acre
has been paid for land at Harvey, but I say
the position is absolutely inipossible, and that
we must write that land down to bed-rock if
we are going to putt thre returned soldiers onl
it. If we attempt to settle those mn on that
lsnd at the abnormally high price at which
it was purchased, there will he nothing but
failures. I hope, that opportunity will be
given to hon. members to consider this im-
portant question. I would like to hear lion.
mnemtbers of greater experience than I in
poiiit of land settlement; I want to hear their
views on this question, and I want an anl-
nouneenient front the Government regarding
their policy in respect of soldier settlement,
I have 11o desire to criticise tme Government
in this regard. I want to make certain that
those who are going to administer the re-
turned soldiers' scheme shall have authority.
Riecently there was laid on the Table a re-
port showing the Government policy, and as
far as I can remember. *the Minister fror
Lands has to find the land, the Minister for
industries will then come in and manage it;
then it will be necessary to go to the Agricul-
tural Bank for adlvances, after which the
Minister for Agriculture n-ill have a say.
Thus we shall have the whole of the 'Ministry
interfering in this question. It is impossible.
Therefore, I want to know what thle Govern-
inent really intend to do.

Resolved: That inotions be continued.
I-Ion. J,. 'PWING. I vwant to do away with

duail control. If as a result of this motion.
thle control of thle settlement of soldiers on
the land is placed in the hands of the Minis-
ter for Lands, if he is a capable manl, lie
wvill have the opportunity of his life. it
will hare to be a broad-minded and] clever
ilan1 who will succeessfully manage this
scheme. I nwant the Minister to be assisted by a
board, if necessary a board of three. 'Every-
thing that is done should be concentrated in
that board, including the tnoney that will be
used, and everything that has to he d1onP by
other departments itt this regard should b~e
done through time beard. If such a scheme is
adopted, it will be of advantage to Western
Australia, anid to the soldier nwho wants to
settle onl the laud.

Onl motion by Ron. ETh Rose, thre debate ad-
journed.

BILLS (2)-THTID READINM.
1, Insuranice Comnpanies.
Beturmedl to Assembly with amendmnents.
2. Fire Brigades Act Amendment.
passed.
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BJLL-WFTAMP11 ACT A-MENDMENT.

Report Stage.

On motion by thle COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY Bill reported with amendments. and a
3Ies~age aL-tordingly forwardled to tle As-
sembly requesting themn to make the annd-
illents, leave being given to sit again on re-
ceipt of a Message fromt the Assembly.

BILL-WHEAT MARKETING.

In Committee.

Bon. %V. Kingstuill in. the Chair; Hon. C.
F. Baxter (Hlonorary -Minister) in) charge of
thle Bill.

Clautses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Ratification of agreement of first

schedule:
Hon. R. J. LYN: Will it affect Clause 18

of the agreement if wve-pass this elabse?
The CH1AIRMAN: If the agreement is

amended it will necessitate a reconimital of
the Bill for the amendment of Clause 3. It
will probably necessitate the addition in the
clause of thle words. "subject to the amnend*
ient made in Clause IS of the itgreement.

The hon. member is quite safe.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4, 5, 6-agreed to.
-New clause:
lion. JT. A. GREIGCr [ move-

''That the following new clause be
added.--'Section 4 of the principal Act is
hereby repealed, and thle following section
is inserted in lieu thereof:-4. (L) The
Government 'nay appoint a board of five
members, two of whom shall be representa-
tives of thle Farmers and Settlers' Associa-
tion, one a rclpresentative of the Perth
Chamber of Commerce, one a representa-
tive of thle Associated Banks, and one a
representative of the (lovernmeut. (2.)
The board so appointed shall be called the
"Wheat 'Marketing Board," and shall be a
body corporate under that name, and shall
have perpetual succession and a common sent,
and shall be capable of suing and being sued.
(3.) The board shall, uinder the supervision of
the 'Minister, have the entire control of the
carrying out of the provisions of the agree-
ments set out in the Schedules to this Act
and the principal Act, and all powers con-
ferred on the -Minister by this Act and the
principal Act shall be vested in the board.
(4.) The board may appoint a chairman,
a secretary, and all officers aud employees
and inspectors necessary for carrying out
the duties hereby imposed upon them.' ''

The present Advisory Board is advisory only.
and will give its advice if -the 'Minister con-
sults it. At present there is nothing obliga-
tory on the part of the 'Moister to consult the
board. When it gives. advice it is unneces-
sary for the -Minister to take any notice of it.
Mly amendment is designed to alter that posi-
tion.

Hll. C. F. BAXTER: 1. must ask the ( mn-
mittec not to agree to this aniendinent. it
was decided that any subsequent guarantees
being made should be made onl the uu'it'r-
standing that the. States- retainedl full i-mrr-ol
and. reblionsibility.- If we agree to nilt cxf-
vutive boat.d, it would mlean that thle State
would( stand the whole of the guarantee. At
present the Federal Governmient are benring
half the responsibility. We feel sure that no
miatter what occurs, the w-heat wrill return
.s. per bushel and that will carry the State's
guarantee. Any loss over and above the, 3s.
will be borne equally by the State and tile
(ommoenwealth Governments. The armgu-
maent for an executive board is very
weak. Governments cannot delegate -their
duties to boards responsible to nobody. Every
notice is taken of the advisory board. Since
the lapse 6f six or seven weeks after immy
taking charge of the w-heat scheme, T have
attended every meeting of. the board; and on
only one occasion have 1. turned down a re-
commendation of the advisory board-that
referring to galranised iron. Recommnenda-
tions passed at meetings in which I take part
would naturally receive every consideration
fronti me. It is may intention to appoint two
representatives of the farmers to the advisory
board. I. trust the amendomlent Will not be
carried.

Hon. J,. A. GREIG: The Committee will
realise that our Government are responsible
for 3s. pe bushel at depots, and for one-half
of time other shilling f.o.b.; the Federal Gov-
erunent being responsible for the remaining
sixpenee. The chances are that the wheat
is already sold when it goes aboard ship.
Here the question is, could an executive
board handle the business better than the
Government have done? The farmers are
confident that the answer is in the affirmative.
As regards responsibility for loss, if the
State cannot stand a ]ns of Is., should s5uch
a loss be made, the State will be in a most
desperately bad condition. Every section of
the coammunity must gain if the farmers can
save in the handling of their crop. To-day,
when the State makes such loisses as those at
Spencer's Brook and elsewhere, it is the
farmer who has to suffer.

Hion. A.. SAt5XBIISON: Do the wheat grow-
ers themselves favour this new clauseY

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I cannot say.
Holl. A. SANDERSON: I ala not surprised.

Prom inquiries I have made outside, and
from the discussions here, I have gathered
that the wheat growers as a class are in
favour of these other representatives coming
i n. I am at a loss to understand wh y the
Honorary 'Minister wishes to grasp this great
problem, instead of letting it alone. Would
it lnt he better to let the farmers and the
Fedleral Government, who are the two par-
ties chiefly interested, manage their own busi-
niess? If the statement of the Honorary
Minister is that the Federal Government
forbid the farmers' representatives acting on
the committee, where is the documentary evi-
dence for that statem-ent?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: They do not forbid re-
presentatives of the farmers actinE, but they
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will not continue their guarantee if the con-
trot of the wheat is handed ever to an execu-
tire board.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: To me it is quite
incredible that the Federal Government do
not wish to recognise the farmers in the mat-
ter. If there is a division, I shall rote for
the new clause. The real guarantee in the
matter is that of the Federal Government,
and not the guarantee of thle present State
Government, which is not worth a snap of the
fingers.

lHon. J. DUFFELL: On this new clause I
am prepared to cast my vote according to
the information I may receive here; but so
far I. have been merely confused, and in no
wise convinced. Mr. Greig says that the
farmers are not satisfied with the handling
of the lpast season's wheat. Bitt on the sec-
ond reading it wats stated repeatedly that
die farmers had had the benefit of getting
their wheat handled by their own representa-
tives, thle Westralian Farmers Limited. Mr.
Greig might have shown how it would be
possible to get the wheat which has been
sold away fromn Western Australia, so that
our farmers mnight receive the purchase price.
Instead of that, however, Mr. 0 reig outlines
an executive board to consist of var-
ious sections of the community. it
seems to me this is thle nucleus of a scheme
for the handling of that article which is al-
ready sold and that it will involve a great ex-
pense. If we go further we will find that the
board is to he a perpetual one and that they
will have a common seal. They will have
power to aplpoint their offcers and it seems to
me that there is to be something moving which
will result in great expense to the farmers of
this country. Instead of bringing about facili-
ties for the transport of the wheat from West-
ern Australia, the expenses will jo on accumnu-
lating.

Hon. U. MILIENGTON: There is nothing
in the amendment to say that it shall be man-
datory on the part of the Government to ap-
point the board. If Mr. Greig were in earnest
he would say that "th Government shall have
the power'' to appoint the board. If we carry
the amendment the Government will be able to
p~lease themselves as to whetter they carry out
the terms of it or not. It appears to me that
there is too much farner in this business, that
there has been too much domestic quarrelling
and that they are asking us to adjust the dif-
ferences which exist. I want to know exactly
what the farmers do require. If they can show
me some scheme which will make wheat mnar-
keting better than it is to-day, I will consider
it. It appears to me rather a peculiar coin-
plaint that they are not satisfied with the ex-
isting arrangements. If the board are to be
representative of thle fames association, or
it is necessary to select men who happen to be
memb-ers of that institution, they miust be re-
presentative men. If a board is to be consti-
tuted, let it be representative of sonme body.
instead of a particular individual whom the
Minister may select. But whether the amend-
ment be carried or not, T shouldl say it is ad-
visable that the farners' association should
be able to nominate a man who will be respon-

sible to thenm, so that that man would be a re-
presentative person and not merely one who
happened to meet with the approval of the
MXinister. But if the Federal Government do
object to deputing any power to other than a
Government representative, I fail to see how
we can carry the hon. member's amendment.

Hon. JI. A. GREIG: Hlon. members do not
appear to be aware of the existing conditions.
The W'estralian Farmers have the right of ac-
quiring the wheat, but once that wheat arrives
at the depot it is out of their control. The
Government then handle it, as the Government
handle most things, and that is what we ob-
ject to. 'We say, if, we had a hoard in the
place of the Government, once that wheat ar-
rived at Spencer's Brook, or at any other
depot, instead of going into the control of the
Government, it would go into the control of
the executive board.

Hon. B. J, L~ynn: Does the Westralian
'Farmers' liability cease then!

Hon. 3. A. GREIG: It absolutely ceases
then. Had the wheat been loft to thme Westra-
hian Farmers to stack, and to be responsible
for until shipped, there would have been no-
thing to complain about. Or if complaints had
to he made they would hare been made to the
%Nest ralian 'Farmers' and Parliament would
have heard niothing about them. To-day we are
simpkily coniplaining about the mismanagement
of a Government concern ;vhieh is out of our
control. The Westralian Farmers have no con-
trot. The control is in the hands of the Fed-
eral Wheat Board who sit in Melbourne, If
the Federal Wheat Board were run by the
farmers there would not be half so much wheat
in Australia at the present time.

Hon. Sir R. I. Wittenoom: Has it not been
stated that the Government must retain con-
trol of the wheat scheme if they want to re-
mlaint in thle p)oll

Hon. J1. A. GREIG: When that statement
was ipublished the Fartners and Settlers' As-
sociation of this State wired imnmediately to
thme acting Prime Mfinister to ascertain whether
that u-as correct. They also wlidd to the sec-
retary of thie Farmers' Union of Victoria ask-
ing hiii to inquire whetm~r that statement was
correct. Tme following telegram was sent to
Mr. H-all of the Victorian Farmers' Union,
Afelhoun e-

Have despatched following wire to acting
Prime Mlinister re Australian wheat pool--
"Reported here Australiamn Wheat Board
'Ministers at recenit mneeting M.Nelbourne de-
cided that State Governmenuts if desiring to
remain iii pool, and receive benefits, must re-
tain complete control of wheat scheme their
respective States. Please advise what au-
thority this board has for its decision which
conflicts with "Mr. Hughes' statement from
time to time that each State only is con-
cerned in handling and preservation of their
harvest and Australian Wheat Board not re-
sponsible in any manner regarding details.

Each State is rtslionsible for the lparticular
wheat in that State, andI if there is a loss on
the wheat inl Western Australia the Western
Australian gyrowers are responsible. From the
inception of the ponl it has been, arranzed that
each State shall be responsible for its own
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losses and Mr. Hughes has told us so- The
telegram to Mr. Hail goes on-

In Western Australia farmers demanding
proper representation on executive board.
Wool board matters this State under growers
representatives control '

lion, members will remember that in this State
the wool growers bare the control which we
as wheatgrowers are asking for. This is a
copy of the reply whivh I received from Mr.
Hall-

Australian Wheat Board will not interfere
local management. Still function State Gov-.
ernmenlts decide local management including
handling. N o obligation make handling
State monopoly. Giles confirms.

Mr. Giles is the Commonwealth representative
of the Australian Wheat Beard and he con-
firms it. Here is a copy of the wire from, thle
Secretary of the Prime 'Minister 's depart-
inent-

Your telegram 14th resolution referred to
and conditions under which it was proposed
that growers should be given guarantees in
respect of 1918-10 anti 101q-20 harvests, nail
it. cannot be regarded as in any way con-
flicting with statements mnale by Prime MIin-
ister.

The statement made was that each State
would be responsible for the wheat in its own
State; it would have to stand its own losses.
The Secretary to the Prime 'Minister said that
this cannot be regarded -as conflicting with the
statements made by the Prime Minister -which
means that thle board can handle its own af-
fairs as it thinks fit. Here is also a copy of
the wire from 'Mr. Campbell, the Secretary of
the Farmers and Settlers' Federal Associa-
tion-

Our Minister Agricultnre states definitely
no more by Australian Wheat Board inter-
fere with State operations connection with
their wheat control. Your co-operative re-
presenitatives called to-day anti suggest I
wire you advising our misstatement.

:[.think members will see from the replies that
we know what we are talkiag about. We think
if we have an executive hoard we canl handle
the matter more economically.

ifon. H. STEWART: The Honorary Minis-
ter instead of giving us some definite evidence
against the arguments of Mr. Orcig has simply
gi ven a denial. The Honorary -Miniszter takes
uip the attitude that he cannot do it because his
colleagues- that is the -Ministers for Agricul-
ture of the other States and the Commonwealth
representative-decided that they would not
permit anything except Government control-

Non. C. P. Baxter: That is not correct.
lIon. H. STEWART: That seemis to be thle

gist of the statement which the Minister made
to the Press, which in effect was that the Aums-
tralian Wheat Board had dlecided that they
would] not delegate authority to any board in
the State but that the Commonwealth would
authorise it. An executive board would lighten
all the duties; there would be representation
there. The representatives of the Federal
Farnmers' Association who were in conference
in Melbourne waited on the Prime Minister
and contended that what they wonted was to
transfer the operations of the wheat board to

a board Of five commissioners, and the Prime
Minister in reply to that said that he was in
favour of it and would put nothing in the way.
For Mr. fluffell's information it is necessary
to emnphasise that these boards have nothing to
dlo with the shipment of wheat; it is outside
thme State board and dealt with by the Federal
board. The question is, are we going to get
more economical ad min ist ration from an execu-
tive board or from the -Minister with a depart-
nient. 'What isthe history of Government control?
Wherever we have had Government control,
particularly in business concerns, there has
heen excessive business costs, and] that is what
the farmers feel. The majority of persons em-
ployed in connection with this sub-department
are either templorary officers or officers who have
been transferred from other departments be-
cause there was no work for theni in those
other departmients to do. The Honorary Min-
ister hnsE referred to thme existing Advisory
Board and has stressed the point that lie is
working iii association with them. The first
farmers' representative, Mr'Dean Hammond,
had sonic experience of the Honorary Minis-
ter's administration and resigned as a protest,
and although the Honorary Mfinister has asked
-it least two other representatives of the farmi-
ers to go on the Advisory Board they agreed
with M-Nr. Hammond that no good purpose could
be served by theni joining anl Advisory Board
after tile experience which Mr. Hanmmiond had
had. Tn all interview published ox the 18th
December Mr. Dean Hammond said-

As a member of the committee, what I
specially object to is the delay in giving
effect to its decisions. The coimnittee
mnet generally once a fortnight, sonmetimes
oftener, and( time after time it would find
urgent mnatters. it had decided upon had not
been given effect Wo, chiefly in connection
with the millers who had been financing
the scheme and who flouted the coin-
mittec in making payments for wheat, iii
producing their bonds, in furnishing insur-
ance policies, and in other ways which, by
their agreement, they were bound to. Fur-
ther, information on scheme matters was de-
liberately kept from the committee which
should have been supplied, and while its
opiion was asked on trivial matters, iin-
portant business was done without its being
consulted. Last month the Government ap-
pointed another board to deal with the wheat
scheme and bulk handling, and when I found
that that board Ivotild not have executive
powers, r declined to accept a position on it.
MNy chief reasons were that with the hoard
having executive powers, one would obtain
promptness in carrying out decisions, greater
efficiency, and] a defined policy. As it is
there hare been three Mifnisers controlling
the scheme at different times since its in-
ception, and with varying pulicies. The
weakest part of the busines has been finance.
If had difficulty in getting an explanation of
large sums spent. In one instance there was
a discrepancy of 800,00 bushels, and I found
the 191.3-16 and 1916-17 pools had been
bungled up. Long ago I urged that a bal-
ance sheet of the 1915-16 pool should be
published. Tt has not been published. In
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view of the above and ninny other irregu-
laritics in the farmers' interests there should
be a continuous audit p)aid for by the
scheme, so that any irregularities might be
found out and brought before the notice of
the farmers' rep~resentatives. I an, told that
the farmers think everything is all right
because I am there. I regret it is not so.
Hence, I think it proper that they should
know the position and why I am unable to
continue in a position where one's efforts
have very little avail. The w-heat is their
property; the information is their right.
The %finister states the schenme will be able
to cope with the consignment as quickly as
the Railway Department can deliver the
wheat, but he mlust consider for a moment
if the Railway Department will he able to
receive the grain from every wheait grower
in the State wishing to rail it away to the
depots at the same time.

The Railway Department have not been able
to lift the wheat. The department under the
Minister and the whleat marketing sub-depart-
mment have not been able to do so; they and the
Railway Department have not been able to lift
the wheat and get it into the sheds by the time
the Minister said it would be there, the 20th
April.

The trucks the wheat will be railed in are
the samle trucks nowv being used for sup-
plying weevilly wheat to the millers, and
the lice". vhceat will carry the weevilIs
dirilect to the depots to start their work of
destruction.

Thus, a number of reasonls ale given for the
appoinitmenmt of such a board. Broken eon-
trot ought to be avoided, and the board wyou Id
mean continuity of policy. The responsibility
of the Westraliami Farmers, Ltd., ends whenm
the wvheat reaches the depots. A fter that,
someone else has to be responsible. Would
not all executiv-e board, rnepresentiug all in-
terests, ineludinig the Governmnent, afford the
best safeguard for all concerned?

lion. C. F. BAXTER: The numerous tele-
grains passing backwar-ds and forwards, East
and West, have no bearing onl the question,
and are, indeed. misleading. The guarantees
were gi-en subject to the Commoiwealth anmd
States Governments retaining control of the
scheme and being responsible ther-efor, and
the Governments will not delegate their
powers to any executive board. Moreove,
the proposed executive board would not give
the farmers any better representation. All
the wheat growers i-c not members of thme
Farmers' and Settlers' A.ssociat ion, and the
wheant growers outside that body are entitled
to repi-esentationi. Win' should a representa-
tire of the Chambler of Comlmuerce be oil the
board, any more than a. representativ"e of the
Trades Hat]? And, by the way, a represen-
tative of which of thle Chambers of Coinmerke
of this State?

Hon. J1. A. Greig: The allleudmlent states
which Chamber of Conmmerce.

lion. (". F. BAXTER: It has not beenl
showni how the board wvould secu[re in.ure ceO-
nonic-al management. The ])oard's fees wrouI I
represent a considerable amount alnnally.
And where ale we to find a hoard eousistinlg

of lien withi technical knowledge of the
w~heat business' I fail to see where an exe-
cutive board would effect any improvement
whatever. As regards the wol glowers hav-
ing control of their pooi, there is this import-
ant difference, that the wool growers have
not been financed by any Goverrnment. 1
should be extremely glad to do as M.Nr. Sander-
son suggests, and delegate some of my exe-
cutive duties, could I only see my way to it.
Some of the inspectors' reports wvhich I
looked over only to-dlay are not very favour-
able to the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., as ac-
quiring agents. '.\r. Greig said he had been
kept in the dark onl certain matters; but that
is not true.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion, member must
not use that expression in regard to another
lion. member 's statements.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I withdraw; but I
will say, that any lion. member is entitled to
obtain information from the wheat scheme
office. t do not remember the statement
having been made that all the wheat would
be got in by the 30th April; but let lion.
members bear in mind that the Government
hare had two strikes to contend against, the
]lumpers' strike and the coal strike.

H-on. R. J. Lynn: The coal strike lasted two
days.

Hon. V. P. BAXTER: Quite so; but its
effects onl the wheat scheme were felt for
weeks. Mr. Hammond's main reason for re-
tiring fron, thle board was that we were not
proceeding fast enough with the bulk hand-
lig scIheme. However. I was then pushing
the aenime forward. All his other statements
w-er- refuted in the Press the next day. In
nY case, they (lid nlet refer to the present
Aduministration. Whether they were correct
or not, I am not prepared to ay.

lHon. Sir El. H. WITTENOO',%: Tile state-
loeats to which we have listened have b~een
so conflieting that I m~ust throw my3sel f upon
the sympathies of both sides of the Commit-
tee. I aun in favour of a local executive
board, though perhaps not one constituted
quite as suggested by the amendment. Prob-
aly a local executive board would carry
out tile business satisfactorily and advan-
tageolnsly. Put what is the use of our pro-
'-ceding to discuss a hoard of that kind when,
if the Honorary Minister is suitable for his
positiont and his word is worth anything, the
Federal authorities decline to recognise any
executive -board? In the circumstances, I
fear, I cannot vote for the amendment.

Progress reported.

Referred to Select Committee.
H~on. R. T. LYNN (West) [5.1-51: 1 move-

"'That the Bill be referred to a select
-ommittee consisting of Mr. Allen, Mr.
Greig. and Mr. Hfamnersley, the Committee
to hI*ave power to senld for persons, papers
and documents, and report on Tuesday,
-4th June.'

C move this because, when the original Wheat
Marketing Bil1l was before the House, the
Honorary ,Minister was not here, and I conl-
sidered at that time that the Bill, which was
pra-H~eall~r of a private nature, should then
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have been submitted to a Select comminittee be-
fore any agreement wias entered into. Sine
then we have had a very full discussion. The
Government have had the right under the
Wheat -Marketing Act to enter intoi Rll agree-
went with the Westralian Farmers, Limited.
Under that a wheat marketing agency has
been entered into; so a select committee ap-
pointed to investigate the general termus and
conditions of the Bill will ii 110 way interfere
with the present wheat marketing acquiring
agency agreement, inasmuch as the terms and
-onrlitions of the agreement have been en-
tored ito and operations have proceeded
thereunder. It is now simply a question of
this House ratifying the agreement whic-h has
not Only been entered into by the respective
parties, hut whichl, as a martter of Jaet, has
been laut into operation, inasmuch as the
West Australia n Fa rmers, Lhimited, hav'ea-
ready proceeded to tarry into operation aill
tile conditions of the agreement, have acquired
the wheat and had it stacked at the various
depots. We have in connection with this
measure the Honorary Minister, who is a
mecmber of the West ralian Farmers, Limited.
a shareholder, so it is said, and the Minister
controlling this department is responsihle, of
curse, to Parliament for the agreement, and
is also a direct representative of the farmers'
association. In addition to that we have had
here this aftenoon other members of the
Contry party who sit, I take it, at the samne
conference with the lfonorar 'Minister, and
the conflicting statements rilade here this af-
ternoon fully justify my action in asking the
House to send the Bill tn a Select Conmnittee.
There are n11in matters relative to the Dill
and to the agrecement W hich in may opinion
should be seriously considered. For instance,
the agreement, as shown in the schiedule, is
quite foreign in nature and in principle to
any previous algreemnit. [. notice one clause
in the agreement limiting tile liability of the
Westralian Farmners, Limited, to one farthing
per bushel. That provision does not appear
in any previous agreement. In addition to
that we have the statements made by the
Honorary 'Minister this afternoon, state-
ments which are most damaging to the 'Wes-
tralian Farmers. Limited. We were told bY
the Honorary 'Minister that the reports to date
are not ver 'y favourable respecting the WVes-
tralian Farmers, Limited, as acquiring agents.-
The Westralian Farmers, Limited, have, as
we know. come into existence of recent dlate.
They consist of a number of subsidiary coin
pan tea in the country. established ostensiblY
on a co-operative pricineple and affiliated with
the Westralian Farmers, Limited. Prior to
this Organisation coming into operation the
wheat marketing of this State n-as controlled,
or rather the wheat was aciuire(], by a nut-
her of firms.

The PRESIDENT: In regard to this mo-
tion, which I might say is most unusual, ire
nmust followv the practice laid down by "Mar''I
in ''Parliamentary Practice.'' 'a that ''May''
says:-

In a motion of this kind debate must be
restricted to the effect of the reference of
the Bill to a standing- committee, or its ex-

pe'dliecO, and general debate on the merits
or clauses of tile Bill is not permitted.
ask the hoa. member to move his motion,

have it seconded, and so put it before the
Council.-

Hon. R. J. LYNN: [ have already niuved
the motion. My reason for doing so is be-
cause of the conFflicting statements we have
heard this afternoon respecting many of the
details relative to the Bill, as wvell as to the
interpretation of tinny of the clauses con-
tained therein. I think it would remove fromi
the minds of many amembers difficulties which
have arisen as the result of the discussion
this afternoon. We have heard fronm the lon-
orary MNinister-

The PRESIDENT: T immst ask the hion.
iewber to remember the practice. General

debate onl the mierits Or clauses Of the Hill
is not permitted. I think the lion, member has
saidl sufficient for his purpose.

lon, R1. J. LYNN : Well, I will say no more.
I Ion. A. SAN DERSON (Metropolitan-Sub'

lirban) 14.27]: 1 setonil the umotion.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.

('olebatchi-East) [4.28] : I do not intend to
offer opposition to the rmotion, but I think it
desirable that I should explain what its effect
undloubtedly will hie, Probably one or the
most important witnesses which this select com-
tnittec would desire to examinle is the general
manager of the wheat marketing semze, who
is at the momtent out of the State and will not
return until the 12th June. It is not the dlesire
or the intention of the G-overnment, nor dlo I
think it is the desire of members, that Parlis-
mnt should be prolonged to that dlate. How-
ever, in order to offer effective opposition to
the motion, it would be necessary for me to
satisfy hon. members that it is of immediate
urgency that the Bill should be passed during
the present sessionl. I amu not in a position to
do that, and therefore I cannot raise that as
anl objection to the motion. When a Bill of
the sanme name was passed in the early part of
the session, before we adjourned over Christ-
mnas, it gave the Government power necessary
ip respect of the harvest of 1917-18. I then
assured hon. members that a Bill would lie sub-
mitted embodying the agreement. This Bill is
the result; and it incidentally extends the power
of the Government to the harvest of 1913-19.
Shoul this Bill not pass in the present session,
inl rhe next session it will be necessary to have
a Bill covering the harvest of 191S-19. Conse-
rqnentl ' if hot'. nmembers think that they are
nlot in possession of all the facts, if they desire
that the Bill be referred to a select committee,
and if the committee is to get the information

which such a committee ought to get, it is
highly. probable that the Bill will not be porn-
pletedl this session, as it has not yet beem, lie-
fore the Assemnbly.

Quiestion put a nd passedl.

BRILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMIENT.
Assembly's Further Mfessage.

'Message received from the Assembly notify-
ing that it had agreed to the amendment made
hr the Council.
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BILL-GENERAL LOAN AND INSCRIBED
STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.

Request for Conference.

Message received front the Assembly request-
ing that a conference he granted respecting
the disagreement of the Council to the further
amendment made by the Assembly; and noti-
fying that the 'managers for the Assembly
would be Mr. Gardiner, Mr. Robinson, and Mr.
Collier.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebatch-East) [5.31]: I move-

''That a -Message be transmitted to the
Legislative Assembly agreeing to the con-
ference and that the Hon. Sir Edward Wit.
teatom, Hon. A. Sanderson, and the mover
be appointed managers on behalf of the Leg-
ilative Council, and that the conference
meet in the President's room at 5 pm. to-
morrow.''
Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitant-Sub-

urban) [5.33] : I do not think the leader of
thle House canl have appreciated the fact that
the amendment in question was moved by Mr.
[Kirwan. I amt perfectly willing to retire in
favour of that bon. member, and unless the
leader of the Rouse wishes to the contrary I
think the hon. member should be there.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Calebatch-East) [5.34]: 1 have no wish at all
in the matter. I merely nominated the same
memnbers who were appointed to draw tip rea-
sons for disagreeing with the decision of the
Assembly. I should be just as really to see
Mr. Kirwan one of the managers as Mr. San-
derson.

Ron. J1. W. KIRWAN (South) [5.35]: I
thank 'Mr. Sanderson for referring to this lant-
ter, bitt as lie was one of those who were ap-
pointed to frame the reasons for objecting to
the Council inserting the aniendment, I think
it is better that his name should remain. I
would prefer the original motion to stand.

Question put and passed.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Resumed from the 23rd May. Hon. NV.
Kingsinill in the Chair; the Colonial Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 10-Exchiange of information:
The CHAIRMAN: Progress "-as reported

on Clause 10.
Ro~n. A. SANDERSON: My desire is to see

this clause struck out. Hon. members will see
o. good reasor. for doing so ii, the statement of
the Colonial Treasurer which appears in this
morning's paper. It seemas to me dangerous
to dleal piecemneal with the financial relation-
ship of this State and the Commonwealth, as
this clause does. A deputation from thle Muni-
cipal Conference waited on the leader of the
House on the question of the future financial
management of the country, and suggested that
a development later on should he that the niuni-
cipal councils, rather than the Taxation De-
partment, should handle the collection of this
money. In view of the circumstances, the
Treasurer's statement, and the importance of

this mnatter, having regard to all the issues at
stake, it would] be foolish on our part to pass
this clause.

The COLON IAL SECRETARY: A great deal
has been said which has no connection with the
clause. It has not the remotest concern with
the financial relationship between the Common-
wealth and the State. It nierly provides for
the exchange of information between the State
Taxation Commnissioner and the Commonwealth
Taxation Commissioner in seone cases, or be-
tween the State Taxation Commissioner and
the Taxation Comniissioners of the Eastern
States in other eases. It is inserted as a re-
suilt of anl understanding arrived at between
the different GOaernments with the idea that
each Government should miake sure, most
readily, of getting the taxation to which they
are entitled. All that it provides is that when
the other party-the Commonwealth or the
State-decides on some similar arrangement,
that then it should be possible for the Com-
mnissioners, of Taxation to exchange inforrm-
tion.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I agree that the
clause has no relationship as to the finaneial
standing of the State with the Commonwealth,
but I recognise the daonger of creating a sys-
tern which we desire to see discontinued for
the sake of economy and the wise regulation of
our own affairs. It has been said that the Gov-
emninent intend to arrange with the Cominon-
wealth that in future, in order to save the
cuinmbersonme process and the laborious nature
of the returns which are demjanded from tax-
payers in this State, there should be some comn-
bination of State offices with the income ta~x
Commissioners, that tile assessments which are
ade should issue from one office, and the re-

turns which are made by taxpayers should be
confined to one return, so that the assessment
which would follow would be made on the basis
of that one return. It is the right of the States
to ask that they should do the necessary work
in connection with the returns not only of the
State but of the Federal Governnment. If sualh
ain arrangement were made, it would have the
effect of giving to the Commissioner the fullest
information ini regard to Federal and our own
State taxation returns. My reason for object-
ing to thle clause is that it would have the
effect of perpetuating the trouble to which
taxp)ayers are now put.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Even if
we had nicrely the one Taxation office to col-
lect both Federal and State taxes, this
clause would still be just as necessary as it
is now. If hon. members see any objection to
thle taxation authorities of the different States
interchanging information, in order to protect
the revenue of the States, by all means let
them vote against the clause. I quite agree
that there should be one taxation office, but to
vate against the clause because that does not
appertain is not a reasonable attitude.

H1on. J. DUFFELL: Last year a confer-
ence was held in Melbourne consisting of the
Taxation Commissioners arid the Deputy Taxa-
tioii Commissioners of the Commonwealth, and
it seems to ma that this clause is the outcome
of this conference. It is for the purpose of in-
terehanging secrets, in which these officials are
all concerned in the course of carrying oat
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their duties. The Colonial Secretary tells us
that the clause will not have the slightest ef-
feet, even if the office of the Commonweath
Deputy Commissioner of Taxation is done
away with. That office has a staff resembling
a swarin of bees, and nearly every member of
the staff is a temporary hand. If these
people are to be allowed to get hold
of secrets from the State and elsewhere,'
we do not know where we shall end.
Whenever the State hais sought to bring any-
thing under the notice of the Eastern States
we have beeni practically told to go back and
initid our own business. The Treasurer has
made no impression in the Eastern States,
and the Chambers of Commerce at their con-
ference in Melbourne some time ago paid no
heed to the rep~resentatives of Western Aus-
tralia, and everything which is of vital im-
l)Ortance to this State and which has bae
brought up for consideration at conferences
held in the other States has always met with
a cold reception. The clause can well afford
to he deleted, and( when the time comes when
we shall hare the whole of the taxation pro-
posals under discussion, and 'when there will
be a possibility of getting one office and a
permanent staff, then I shall be prepared to
give consent to a suggestion such as that em-
bodied in Clause 10.

l-ion. .1. WV. KIRWAN: I have tried to
followv the objections of the hon. members
who have found fault with this clause, butr
have utterly failed. 'Mr. Duffel] has referred
to friction which occurs between the taxation
offices, but that is no argumient against the
clause, and 1 have tried hard to follow 'Mr.Sanderson, wvho has read] something into the
clause which r cannot see there. I think the
clause is anl inmprovement to the Bill and I
will support it.

lion. Sir E. It. WITTENOOM1: The clause
seems to me to be a very harmless one, and
wvere I convinced otherwise 1. would vote
against it.

Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: Tt will not matter
very itulm whether we delete the clanse or
not. I know that there is an exchange of in-
folrmation between the Federal and, State
offies, even though there is imo authority for
it, but it simplifies their work.

lion. A. SANDERSON: There is nothing
easier in this country to trace in connection
withb taxation than -the dividends which are
paid by companies.

The Colonial Secretary: it would be easy if
this n-ere merely a proposal to tax the divi-
dends of companies, but it deals with the pro-
fits of companies.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If we allow the
Federal taxation people to get into communi-
cation with the State taxation office, it will
be the first step towards the abolition of
State rights. I want to see Western Austra-
lian rights protected.

C-]lus put and passed.

Clause 11-Increased duty to be payable
on profits from 1st January, 1917:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move a,,
amendment-

''That in line 2 of Subelanse I the word
'January' be struck out and 'July' in-
sorted in lieu.''

It is necessary to remind hon. members of the
Act to amend the Land and Income Tax As-
sessment Act, 1907, which was passed in
1917. That Act was passed for the purpose of
making the year of assessmnent uniform with
the year of assessment by the Commonwealth.
Prior to the passing of that Act, the Com-
monwealth year of assessment was from the
1st July to the 30th June, and that stood as
the year of assessment on which the tax in
the following year wasl paid, whereas, the
State period was from the 1st January to the
30th December, and that stood as the year
of assessment on which the tax in the finan-
cial year then half expired and expiring on
the 30th June, was paid. By the Act of 1917
we came into uniformity with the Common-
wealth. Our returns now are made up from
the 1et July to the 30th June, and it is on
that year 's incomne that the tax is paid for
the following year. When that particular
Bill was before this House there was a long
debate onl the assumption on the passing of
the Bill that it would compel people to pay
two taxes in one year. I appealed
to hon. members to pass the Bill in the form
in which it stood because I was satisfied it
was the right thing to do. I explained that all
it proposed to do was to bring about uniform-
ity with the Commonwealth in regard to the
year of assessment. I also asked bon. mem-
bers on this point of the payment of a dou-
ble tax, whether income tax or land tax,
that it should be dealt with in the Taxation
Bill itself. Although I appealed to lion. mern-
hers to take that course, I was unsuccessful
and the Commnittee inserted a proviso as Sec-
tion 8 reading-

''Provided that the first assessment un-
der this Act shall be based on the income
for the half year endling 30th ,lune, 1917,
and shall be for six months only and one
half the exemptions and reductions pro-
vided under the principal Act shall be al-
lowed.''

I contested this amendment even to the ex-
tent of saying I did not see how the Gov-
ernment could possibly accept it. However,
it was accepted in another place and it be-
came law. Had the Committee done as I
suggested and let the Bill, which was purely
a machinery Bill, go through as it was framed,
and then if the Taxation Dill made the neces-
sary, provision to protect the taxpayer, it
would have been all right. The effect was
that the proviso protected the payer of in-
come tax, but when the Taxation Bill itself
came along, no amendment was made and con-
sequently the payer of the land tax was not
protected; with the result that the payer of
land tax had been called upon to pay three
years' taxation in 2% years. In view of
this, and the serious financial position of the
State, and in view of the fact that the new
Taxation Bill was introdueed so late, it was
thought a fair thing to embrace in the tax
on incomes the provision of the double tax
for th. year. If that is done the income tax
would have been paid double, the land tax
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is already paid double, and now the payer of
the tax under Dividend Duties Act will be
placed in the same position. In the Income
Tax Bill provision for the double tax for
the year was not made, consequently it is
proposed to strike out the provision in the
Bill, so as to place the taxpayer on the same
scale as the payer of income tax. A short
Bill has been drafted, and vwill be submitted
shortly; in fact, it may have been intro-
dued in another place to-night, which aims
at equalising matters. I move an amend-
men t-

'' That in line 2 of Subelause 1 the word
'January' be struck out and 'Jfuly' in.
sarted in lie.''
lion. J. WV. KIRWAN: This amendment

will make the tax retrospective and I think
retrospective legislation is objectionable. es-
pecially in regard to taxation, and more par-
ticularly in regard to dividen ds, for dividends
may have beetn distributedI in connection
with a comnpany which in the mea ntinme may
have gone into liquidation and nothing has
been left with which to pay the tax. I think,
therefore, it is objectionale to have legisla-
tion of this kind. I had given notice of an
amendment to alter the date fronm 1917 to
1913.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoon,: That would
mean losing six months' revenue.

Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN: The Government
may lose six months' revenue, but in a at-
ter of this kind it is not so important as to
prevent retrospective legition.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: So far as
the payer of income tax is concerned he las
on his inconme from the 1st July, .1917, to the
30th June, 1918, and I do not see why com-
panies should not be placed in the same posi-
tion. Tf the hon. memiber's Amendment is
carried, it would mean that there would] be
different years for private individuals and
for companies.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The Government
want money, and I see no ob 'jection to letting
then, have it. but T want an assurance from
the Minister that if we pass this the re-con-
sideration of dividends and income taxes
and the whole business will be brought up
next session, that we shall have the whole
matter put on a proper basis.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have al-
ready given the assurance, and, I am quite
prepared to repeat it.

Amendment put and passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move an

amendment-
''That in line 2 of Suhclause 2 the words

'31st day of December'' he struck out, and
'30th dlay of June' inserted in lieu.'
Amendment put and passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move a

further amendment-
''That in line 4 of Subelause 2 the word

'January' be struck out and 'July' in-
serted in lien.''
Amendment put and passed: the clause as

amnended agreed to.
Clause 12-agreed to.
New clause-Life Assurance companies:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-

''That the following be added to stand as
Clause 9:-9l. A section is hereby inserted in
the lprincip~al Act, and shall have effect, as
follows:-Sa. (I.) Every life ass,'raneeo-
lpany shall-(a) onl or before the first dlay of
September in every year, or within three
months after each of its annual balancing
dlays, forward to the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion a return in the prescribed form stating
the amount of interest onl its iinvestmtents re-
ceived by the company diuring the year end-
ing the thirtieth day of Ju~ne next preceding
or ending onl such other balancing dlay, veti-
fled by statutory declaraltion; arid (b) pay
to the Commissioner of Taxation, as fr-on,
the first dlay of -July, one thousand nine hutn-
dred and( seventeen, as duty a sum equal to
one shilling and threepience for ev-cry twenty
shillitngs of interest so received. (2.) No\t-
withstanding paragr-aph (2) of Section 19
of 'The Land and Taicontc Tax Assessment
Act. 1907,' a life assurance company shall
he exetmpt from income tax utnder that AcLt,-
in respect of interest onl investments re-
ceived on and after the Ist day of July,
1917.''

The object of this is to br-ing life insur-ance
companies under the Dividend Ditties Act. In
the past life itnsurance companies have paid in
the samne w~ay as is now proposed, on their in-
vestment incomes as ordinary taxpayers. If
the amendment were not insertcd the life iii-
suirmnce companies wouldl be left under the In-
conmc tax, and they woul be required to pay
on investmntt incomes at the i-ate of 2s. 6d.
in the pontd. In sonme of the States of the
Coutnue"Iltl, and I believe iti other pat-ts of
the world, life insurance companies at-e exempt
from taxation altogether. The Government are
not in a position to do that hcre, hut it is not
our desire to place on thenm so heavy a taxa-
tion as 2s. 6d. iii the pounrd. At the present
time they are paying less than Is., andl Is. is
the nmaximnum. They are paying a little less
than. the ordinary Companies are paying under
the Dividend Duties Act, atid it is now pro-
posed to place them on the same scale as or-
dinary companies, and they will pay -their Is.
3d. in the pound.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I concur in the new
clause, but I suggest the addition of twro or
three words to make the position clear. I move
an amendment-

''That at the end of paragraph (b) the
words, 'subject to the deductions under this
Act or the Land and Income Tax Assess-
ment Act' be inserted.''

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.ma

Ilnn. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: What does
Mr. Nicholson's amtiendtment mean?

}Toll. J. NTCHOLSON": Unmder Sectiotn 19
of the prinicipal Act income froml invest-
ments is taxable in the case of life assurance
companies. The Colonial Secretary 'Itas ex-
plained the position in view of the differenti-
ation between taxation in respect of income.
and taxation in respect of company profits.
Tn arriving at the profits of a coanaY, cer-
tain deductions are made with a view to as-
certaining what the profits actually are; and
as rpgards these matters T am seeking to
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pdint a life assurance company in the sanie
psitin as an ordinary company.

Amendment (lion. icholson's) put
and passed; the ne'v c-laumse, as amended,
agreed to.

New clause:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-

' 'That the following be added to
stand as Clause 1O:-'Sectioa 5 of the
Dividend Duties Act Amendment Act,
19314, is hereby amended by inserting
after the words 'Section S' the words 'or
Section Sa.' 1

This is really a consequential amendment.
New clause put and passed.
Bill reported with amendmients.

Recommittal.
0On motion by the Colonial Secretary, Bill

recommitted for the prpose of fur-ther Cuo'-

sidering Clauses 2 and 6,
lion. W. Kingsil fIin the Chair; the Coin-

niali Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-Amneinment of Section 2:
Theo COLONTAL SECRETARY: I 'Hove an

amendment-
''That the following be added to the

clause: 'except in respect of interest on
its investments,' '7

This will bring companies' interests within
the scope of this Bill.

Amendment put and passed; the cluse, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-Amendimit of Section 15:
Thme COLONTAL SECRETARY: Clause 6

of this Bill deals with Section 7 of the pirin-
cipal Act. I move a consequential amrend-
nient-

,,That time followinrg be added to Clause
6 to stand ais .Snibcamse 7: 'by add inrg to
Subsection 3 the following words 'or
Section So.,
Amendment put and passed: the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Bill again reported with further amend-

merits, and] a Mfessage accordingly forwarded
to the Assenmbly requesting them to make the
amendments. leave being given to sit again on
receipt nf a M\essage front the Legislativ-e
Assembly.

BILL-LAND AND INCOMIE TAX ASSESS.
MENT ACT AMEN DME-NT.

Scoond Reading.

Debate resumed from thme 23rd May.
Hon. Sir- E. H. ITTENOOM\ (North)

f7.441: With your kind permission, Mr.
President. T propose, before proceeding to
discuss this Bill, to address a few w-ords of
welcome to the newly, elected member for the
Cenitral Prov ince. Air. 'Mills. His election re-
cal!' to inc old and pleasant memories, be-
cause in the nineties T represented that pro-
vim-c for four years. and it gives me special
pleasure to welcome to-night Air. Joshua
Mills. Mr. Mills belongs to a family that
has been associated with the Central pro-
vince and the Oeraqldton district from the
very early days, and has contributed very
largely to its development. That family hag

extended its tendrils to such an extent that
it now embraces several of our leading paa*
toralists. On behalf of hon. members I say'
to Mr. Mfills. ''IWe welcome you here; we are
glad to see new blood, and wre hope that you
will help to carry on the debates with the
intelligence and ability that have so long
characterised this Council." ''But in the
midst of these congratulations there is
a tinge of regret. We have lost from
amongst us one who has been here a
great number of years. I refer to Mr.
Drew. We all liked him. He was friends
with uts all, and hie made his mark in this
fous . He conducted the work that fell to
his lot with ability, and although separated
from me in political views he was always a
man of moderation, showing respect for the
views of those opposed to hint. H~e will be
a loss to its !in our debates. We recog-
nise that all vievs have to be repre.
sented in this Chamber, and however much
some of those views are opposed to ours, it
is well to have, them represented by really
good men. r think nobody could have better
punt forward thre views he represented than
did Mr. Drew. I cannot understand how it
was that he did not comne back, except that
perhaps lie mnade promises to societies or to
parties which could not well be carried out,
instead of pinning hinmself only to his platform
speeches. However, T once more desire to colt-
gratulate Mfr. Mfills on his election, and in
referring to M.%r. Drew T cannot think of
anything more fitting than the ancient aspir-
ation ''Mfay line rest in peace.'' Turning to
thme Bill, it is undoubtedly one of the most
imnporta nt we shiall hav-e to discuss. I trust
T shall have '-your permission, Sir, to eutenl
my remarks to the Bill authorising taxation.
Tf it were possible to suggest anything in
the nature of am improvement in respect to
the leadership of the House it is that we
rnizht hiave been givern the second reading of
the other taxation measure before we dliq-
cussed this any further. We should] then
have both Bills before us. However. T have
taken the trouble to read through this one.
It is very- short, and T think it w ould be im.
pos'sible to discuss the one without trespass-
ig, '.n the contents of the other. Moreover.
I -mm certain that, hr a'lopting the course
prouosed. wre should haive saved a lot of time
aind, instead of having two second reading
speeches, wve ran make the one so "on-
prehensive thmnt it will include nll we de-
sired to say in regard to the other. Mr.
Holnmcs. the other evening, made somec excel-
lent sug~cstiont; with regard to econnomies.
many of which have my 'v ordial approval.
Whilst T ani prepared to go with him to the
extent of reducing the nmber of menmbers
of Parliament, TIcon see some difficult 'y in ear-
rr*in it ourt. It might be arranged in reqard
to the Council. but it would not be so easily
effected in respect of the Assembl, because
it would mean in that case a redistribution
of geats, and with so many voters out of
the State I scarcely' think a redistribution
could he justlyv and fairly vundertaken at the
present time. Therefore, T think the Govern.
moent would hesitiate before adopting the
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suggestion made by Mr. Holmes. Whilst I am
in accord with 1%r. Holmes in reducing the
number of members of Parliament. I cannot
agree with his proposal to lower salaries. 1
think the present salary is quite small enough
for a member of Parliament who has no other
income. We know there arc members of Par-
lIainent who have no income fromt any other
source and therefore, with the calls made upon
them, the salary is ast small as it should be. So
long as we have all parties represented here
we require to give them the freest selection
possible, and not have any restriction to the
seletion of their representatives through any
ipiestion of money. To whatever extent nmcm-
bers of Parliament might be reduced in nunm-
her, I think there should he no reduction of
the salary. Whilst discussing this question of
salaries, I think a great many nmembers receive
their emoluments under some misap~prehension.
Many are of opinion that the salar -y paid to
them is in return for their representing their
particular views and] platforms. It is nothing
of the kind. That would happen if there were
no paymnent of members, and if~ each party
sent in their representatives and found the
money for thenm. But under existing conditions
the member of Parliament is paid by the State,
and in those circumstances his first object
should be the advancement of the State. and
not of the party who hare sent him here to re-
present thenm. He is not sent here as a dele-
gate. hut is sent to advise the Government as
to the best way of ruling the State, and that
should be his first idea. it many cases, T am
afraid, members regard themselves as dele-
gates from their respective parties. I come
now to the queIstion of Honorary Ministers.
Here I am thoroughly in accord with Mr.
Holmes, because I think they are both un-
necessary and an extravagance. Years ago, when
T happened to be connected with a Govern-
ment, there was no such thing as an Honorary
Minister. I feel certain the reason for the ap-
pointment of Honorary Ministers is to give the
Government greater influence and enable them
the longer to continue in their seats. Take the
present position. We have six mem~bers of the
Government and three Honorary Ministers.
That means nine votes. Then, very often there are
the appointments of two Chairmen of Commit-
tees who probably would not he unfriendly to
the Government in any question of division.
That brings the number up) to eleven, and had
the proposals of the Labonr party been, car-
ried we should have a public works committee
of five, which would give the Government in
all 16 votes.

Hon. W. Kingsinill: I ris to a point of
order. The hon. member appears to forget that
the appointment of Chairman of Commnittees
in this House does not vary with the party.
The Chairman of Committees in this House
carries his office as long as he behaves himself.
It is not even necessary to appoint a Chair-
man of Conmmittees from Parliament to Par-
liament and session to session. I trust the hon.
gentleman will make what amends he can.

Hon. Sir E. T. WITTEXOOM Present
company always excepted.

Hon. W. 1{ingsmill: That is not the point.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Well, even

-with the exception of one, this would give the

Government a sure support of 15, a very solid
number to have on one side, always receiving
benefits, which would scarcely induce thenm to
be hostile to the Government. I am quite sure
that has something to do0 with the introduction
of Honorary Ministers. I can giv-e sny experience
illustrating how business can be conducted
without Honorary Ministers. Beginning in
1894, 1 was a member of Government for .31,
years. When I joined I accepted three lport-
folios, namely Minister for4.Mioes, Minister
for Education, and -Minister for Posts and
Telegraphs. I can hear somebody say, ''There
was nothing to do in those days.'' Let me as-
sure mnembers that there was more work then
in a week than there is now in a month. It
was at a time when people wecre coming into
the State in thousands. The goldields were de-
veloping. There wvas more work in) the Post
and Telegraphi Department, in the schools, and
in the Mines Department. There were no Hon-
orary Ministers then,. Not a penny of my
salary went to help a whip or an Honorary
Minister. I conducted those three departments
for two years, and in addition for nearly
four years I occupied the same position
in the Council as the leader of the House
does to-day, and I had no Honorary Minister
to help nme. Moreover, at one time I. had six
lawyers in tlhe House ready to criticise the Ad-
ministration, and had it not been for a little
diplomacy in setting one against the other, I
do not know how I could have got the business
through. I1 am trying to show that in the light
of what has happened in the past it is not ab-
solutely necessary to have Honorary Ministers.
A year and a half afterwards I was relieved
of the Education Department, although carry-
ing on the rest, the reason being that Sir John
Forrest was awvay very often and in conse-
quence I was constantly taking on the position
of acting Premier. What T Avant to eniphasise
is that Mr. Holmes struck the right nail when
he said that it was unnecessary to have these
Honorary Ministers. The proof of it is that
dluring an unparalleled time of development
and of work, when people were coming into the
country faster than ever before or since, one
Minister had to administer three departments,
and the work was carried on without assistance
from Honorary Ministers. If one asks how did
I do, the work, I can only refer them to the
leading articles whtich appeared in the '"West
Australian"' when I left the State to take up
the Agent Generalship. The economies which
Mr. Holmes has suggested may not amount to
very large sums, but they might have a very
great influence on other people and induce
them to he economical. T often hear the cry,
''Why not begin at the top, at Parliament
itself I V These economies might lead up to
something, but they are comparatively neglig-
ible as compared with what we require, namely
not only large economies, but to secure saffi-
cient revenue to enable us to carry on within
our means, so that revenue and expenditure
will almost balance. I intend to propose an
amendment which I hope will have the effect
of bringing in a little money, in fact I pro-
pose to submit three amendments as fol.
lows:-l, flat there shall be no exemptions
whatever; 2, That every person whose name is
on the electoral Toll shall send in a return; and
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3, Incomes up to £50 to pay 10s. a year1
and uip to £C100 to pay 20s. a year.
I believe that these amendnments will make
some considerable difference to the revenue of
the country. I am going to show that at
present there is a large number of people ini
this S'late who pay little or no revenue to-
wards this State. I think that everyone
should pay' a little so that they will at all
events feel their responsibilities. There is
a large number who pay no tax in Western
Australia, and yet every one has a vote
under the present condition of affairs. There
is an exemption of £E200 for all taxpayers.
That £200 will probably represent £.5 a week,
and taking sickness, holidays, and one thing
and another into consider:ation, this £5 a
week would probably net not more than
£200 a year. Therefore, everyone who earns
£E5 a iveek or less wvould pay no income tax at
all1. It follows that they would hardly'N pa 'y
anty land tax either, and no wheel tax, and]
very few rates, and therefore none of their
incomes would be going to the State Govern-
ment. But their tax would be through their
clothes, their tobacco, and their drink. U-n-
fortunately for Western Australia the pri-
ceeds of the customs duties go to the -Federal
Government, so that the people drawing under
£200 a year, who form the majority of those
in this State, do not contribute to the rev-
enue of the State. I asked a question in the
House not long ago as to how many people
paid direct taxation in this State. and the
repl 'y was, about 14,000, If n-e take the num-
her of womnen who are on the electoral roll
and hare votes, we know that very' few earn
over £200 a year,. so that the majority are
exempt, while all the time they have a vote.
It hardlly seems reasonable that this should
be so, but it is the ease. All we get back
from the Federal Government is 25is. per hemid
with an additional amkount, which is a sort of
doceur and muay stop at any time. This 25s. per
head] amounts to about £400,000 a year, not
the amount of the extra interest and sinking
fund brought into existence by the extrava-
ganc (If the late Scaddan Glovernment. I %in-
derstand, as a result of borrowing money, and
the expenditure connected with it, amouintingy
to something like £600,000. 'We get returned
to us fromt these people who pay nothing to
the State, by way of taxation £C400,000 which
does not amount as I say to the rate of ini-
terest and sinking fund that I hare mn-
tioned. Against that we aire paying some-
thing like 1%A million pounds still for inter-
est and sinking fund. All these people who
pay no tax have a vote, and have the poweer
to make other people pay a tax. Undeir the
circuimstances. I do not think anyone could
reasonably say that the time has not arrived
vuhen everyone should pay a little. Wo are
all aware of the state of the Whnaric- ill
Wecstern Australia and must agree that the
( o;vernment require as many contributions
of miorey as possible. In these circnmstanees
no one who is entitled to a vote will feel the
loss of lMs, or £C1 a year even if their
salary is only £5 a yeas-. I1 am also certain
that no one earning even £100 a year would feel
the loss of £1 a year. These people would then

realise that they %%ere contributing in a direct
way towards the taxation just like anyone els.
W~hat is their feeling now? It is one of ab-
solute independence. They do not care what
tax is put on, or what they vote for, because
it does not affect them as their incomes are
under £200 a year. My proposal is that
everyone who has a vote should pay some-
thing, and that everyone should make a re-
turn wh~ose name is on the electoral roll. I
saw a remark, which was made in another
place, that any person who got less than £E4
a week should pay no tax. If that is recog-
nised as a principle, to be agreed upon, surely
we can say that it people pay no tax, they
will not want a vote. The old principle was
taxation and representation, and now we have
representation and no taxation. Therefore,
I do not thinke anyone could consider
this Suggestion unfair, and one to
which lie '?ould take exception. 1 should
be glad to hear any remarks made
whir-h will slhaw that I an, wrong in bringing
this proposal forward. The snore I think of
it tile fair-er does it appear to be. This
expjenditure, alnd thle bulk of the bor-
rowed money, was u~tilised amongst those who
wolk, as well as anongat tlhose who mianufac-
ture, a,[ it is only fair that 11ow the former
shiould pay a little of it back. _No person who
is llnprejudiced and goes about the streets of
Perth, andl sees hen- people dress and live and
enjoy their amusements, could help thinking
that no one would miss 10s. or £1 a year as a
contribution towards the revenute. I cannot
impress too strongly upon this House that the
rinmes has arrived wheni everyone should contri-
bute som~ethiing towards tlhe expenses of the
State. I would just like to say a few words
about lanmd tax. We see it stated continuially
-I have seen it usedI as an aruetby late
,inibt'rs and candidates for election-that we
should ruin the railways or a tax on all lands.
th~at are alongside of them,. that we should
lower all freights, and make the land pay for
tlle railways. and all sorts of things of that
description. It is the general idea that the
land should he taxed to pay for the railways.
This sets one thinking. I have recently travelled
aill the way from Bridgetowa to Yalgoo in the
north, nlearly up to N~annine, and looked most
c-arefully at the land on both sides of the line.
The general and prevailing idea of those who
hav-e not studied Western Australia, eScelot
snperfieially, is that all the land alongside the
railways, which is not occupied, is held in order
that the owners may get an uneftrned inerc.
nient, and that all the owners have to flo is to
sit by whilst it grows into money. Let me
'lisabuse lion. members' minds of that idea.
Throughout the whale of the length of that
trip I can safely say that there was not
1,000 acres of unutilised and unoccupied land
which I would take as a present, and I do
not think anyone else would. A lot of is is
not owned by private individuals, and I ain
quite certain that if they did own it, they
would be glad to get rid of it. T ask anyone
to look at the land along the line between
here and Bunbury, for instance. It is not land
upon which people could make any money at
all, or land which they make any use of. The
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idea is to tax this laud so that the Government I hate munt, pleasure i supporting thle se:ond
may make the owners pay for all these ex-
penses, amid this to my mind amounts to pure
confiscation. T~hose who have this land have
obtained it by legal means. They did not rob
tile State of it, and they have a right to eon.
sideration. If they are taxed unduly it amounts
to nothing else but confiscation, because they
will he unable to pay time tax. If the politi-
cians, or thle Government, think that the land
is of such great value that people are holding
it in order to get the unearned increment, let
thenm take the proper course and resume it in
the interests of the State, and let themi have
it valued by arbitration. The Covernmnut
canl then see whether the land could carry this
burden or not. Of course, we know that the
land is patchy, and that the best of the patches
hare been taken "It but there is not one piece
of this unutilised land that I would take up if
it were given to tie. We only want to deal
fairly in these matters. We are all looking to
the land to bring about a redlemptioni of Our 1
finamncial position. Everyone is talking about
settling people oil the land and yet we have
heard argumnets that this tax shouild be imposed
onl the land. One would think there was no tax
onl it already. We have land taxes. In addi-
tiotl, everyone in the country has to pay roads
hoard taxes, and I expect people fin the City
have to pay mnunici pal taxes. There is also
thle water supply and sewerage tax, andi prob-
ably somew other taxes as well.

Hon. J1. X1. Helines: There is thte vermin tax.
Ibm,. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: We will get

thmat presently. The land is al read y heavily
taxed. Then, we must look it tile matter ii'
this way, that if we tax too heavily the people
will not he able to work the land. Here we
have this unean ed increment talked about.
flow much of tile land in Perth is lield to-day
by' the original holders? How are we going to
get at the unearned incremuent in order to tax
it? I know of land fin Perth, whlichl has chianged
hands at £400 a foot. Which individual are Ave
going to tar, the ml~l who b)ought it at £:400 a
toot, or the previous owner? M y objiect hi1
miakinlg these remarks is to 5110w tllat it is
futile to think of running the railways aind
other departments of thle Governmnent with the
idea that the l-and, "which is amused alongside
the railways, is so valuable that it is being hteld]
inl order that it may grow to still greater value,
and that the owners inn v derive some unearned
increment from it. We are fully taxed as it is
by the lanld tax, aind those people who are Oil
thle l.and have to pay quite enough if they are
going to make anything out of it. Speaking
s0111 tulle ago in connectioni with the Estimates
T showed whleme I thought conuomics Could4 be
effeetel. T feel confident thmat with a little care
ec-onomics could he effeetedl to time extent of
£200,000 a year, and that vith the addition Of
that for which the Government are "ow taxing
thle people, and] with the ramoutn~t that would
be derived unuder my proposal, which I hope
would bring in abotut £100,000, very consider-
abtle assita ne corld be rendtered to thle for-
ermient. Anyw'ay, [ hope that economy will
be studied. We are now in a serious position
:iul I hope the Govertmemnt will do their best
to keep their expenditure withini their revenue.

reading of the Bill.
lion. W. KINGSM[LaL (Metropolitan)

[S. 13j: I ani pleased to have the opportunity
of addressing myself to what may he termed
the underlying principles of taxation. It seems
to ine that for this year and next year and
for many years to conme, taxation will be one
of the greatest problems that every common-
ity throughout the world will have to face,
and in my opinion there are two qualifications
for which any measure imposing taxation must
be examined, to discover whether they exist
within that measure. Firstly it must be found
whether the tax is justified, and secondly it
must be ascertained whether the tax is equit-
able. Let us deal first with the justification
f or the taxation which is being proposed by
the piresenit Goverinment. I understand thalt
a promise was given settle time ago-I do miot
remember the circumstances under which it
was given-by the Colonial Treasurer, who,
f suppose-although recent evidence leads one
to doubt the fact-is the originator of taxa.
tioll for this State, that hie did not propose to
tax the people until due measures of economy
had been carried out and] put into practice.
If we examine the career of thle present Gov-
eminenit we shall undoubtedly find that in
this respect they have most signally failed to
enrry ont the promise giv-en for then, by the
Treasurer. The present Government have
so little regard for thle advice or protest of
the Treasurer, as to tear to pieces iii five miii-
utes, so to speak, the work of taxation brought
forward It'v bin,, and which he assured another
p~lace hadl taken him six months-they dis-
inega rd his advice so much in that particular
that they can afford to disregard the promise
vieI, lie gave to another place arnd to the
peoplIe of this State. What econommics have
been ca9rried out? Tal the sense of true ceon-
many. so fir as I canl see, none. Economies

suAh as will snffice to meet the present bian-
eia I position - do not consist fin sackilag the
office boy, even though you gain valuable sug-
gestions from that little gentleman, as sug-
gested by my friend, Mri. Hol mes. Such
e-nemies will not stop the present financial
drift. It is ol'y, as I have said before, hy
curtailing the useless and extravagant activi-
ties of the Gocvernment that trite econoniy can
hie effected, andl I hope that the time will
soon camne when this House will firmly put its
foot down onl those socialistic and semi-social-
istie State enterprises which some of thle
m~embers of the present Government were
elected to support, and which, instead of doing
away with, they are amplifying. It is true,
Ieriaps, to satisfy the Country party that

the Government have agreed to postpone the
abolition of, say, the State implement works,
antd in order to avoid wounding thle suscepti-
bilities of the valuable nmembhers of tile National
party who joined from the ranks of the
Official Labour party, that other matters of
th is kind must be genly dealt with. Bilt
,;hdle these matters of party consideration
oily* bare the happy effect for the Govern-
mi, of keepinhg t hema iii office, thle country
iszoimnt io leeward at the rate of C3,1100 a
day. T do jot thtink it it a fair thuiv that
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this should be done. This country will never
have decent adniinistration until "e get hack
to a state of clearly defined party* government.
It seems to me that parry government is thle
natural outcome of the British temiperamient,
.n, there is a natural line of cleavage in this
(country-I need noat say what it is. That line
was left two or three years ago luring thle
regime of the Wilson (ioverminent. Mr.
Wilson haed the opportunity o~f sayinag to
inmnmiers of all l~orties iii this I I Ouse,

It is i v intention to lo so a911.d so.
Follow Inc if youa like; if von doa not like, I
go out.' If he had donev this we would
have avoided this "Nationail Glovernimient farce,
and 1 say it is a farce. Why' the word ''Na'
tional " was apsplied is beyvond my coinprehein'
sioji. We shouldI have to- lay* in another place
two clearly defined parties, this as I say, we

cannot have effective government, with a Goy-
ernumen t ited] and hound hand a ...i foot by' the
,dic'tate, of the three partie', anil whose every
effo, t is therebyr rendered a ugatory and useless
anid i nejit. I suppjose it i-, too Plateno to
lamient mor such) a state of affairs, andi the
fact that this step was taken hlen, the oppor-
tunity w'as lost by Mir. Wilsoa, renders a back-
word stepk extreiiely hard to take, and makes
it almost impossible for this s-w intry to ret,, In
to that (-oni paratively ha I" y state which it
left. It is a fulny thine With regard1 to those
State enterprises thiat the only one whiebI ap
I ears to he pavin g at the present time is that
in whic h thre (; overninent arc oc-u i yin g the
ptosition of coninion profiteer-T allude to tile
-runiug of thle State sten iiship '' Kangaroo.'
Whyt- the S;tate steamship shouild he engaged]
sear-hinrg arohln the wor)' I argos siatchinv,
and jonig the ranks of thosei ocwhar
liig on thle exigenceies of the En, pi re, andI
why' tite Government should he sunppmort ig that
sort of thing, also passes my s'oni reliension.
it seemis to tile imost undignified no the part of
thle C overnnmet to join the ranks of i rofiteers.
anid we even had the Colonial Seeretry rejoic-
ing the other slay at the fact tOat the (tovern-
ncat dlid not have to pay wVar profits tax, such

as some of their comnpetitors lial to do.
The Colonial Secretory: I was iiot rejoicing;

I "'as merely* stating a fact.
Hon. W. 1{1N053-,[TLL; Thie Colonial See-

ictary stated the fact with a smile on his 'ace,
which seems to express satisfaction onl behalf
of himself and his Government.

Hon. R. J1. Lynn: We want the money'
badly.

Hon. AN. hICNCSMILL: Very badly. hut that
is not the right wtay to get it. [f the ''Ran-
garoo ' were occupied as :a State steanishili
should he, ini developing State trmade then I
should hare regarded that as an advantage ,butt she is simlply' sent fort), as a vessel owiied
by a private eompany to take asdvantage of
the high freights causedl by the present ds.
tress of thle Emipire. thus placing the Govern-
ineat in a most unjustifiable and unslignifiped
position. Then, again, we have schemel inl the
air for the erection of freezinz works mnostly
by, the Government. It is proliosel to erect
freezing works at Fremantle. for the Govern-
mieat are prepared to consider offer, from pri.

v'ate enterprise, and] also in connection with
other pilaces. Ro.t I say that if the Govern-
mecat will not take the necessary step them-
,elves this Hon'e should take it for thenm, and
this is that we dloulli put downi our foot on
such] a project. So long as people outside are
protected fronti thle possibility of tinfair Gov'
ernmient competition, there is plenty of money
available to earry out such works. The Gov'
eribjient need for their owni legitimate activi-
ties every penny thtey call raise. Why, there-
lore, shoulId the Y lok up this money 'when we
esit get people to carry out these unlecrtaigs
nioie quickly, more efficiently, andi i'. greater
benefit to themselves, an') to the consumers?
Will the Governmient never take a lesson?
Think of Wynilhaiu, eapitalsl beyond every
possibility of ever piaying, so ealiltaliscel lie'
uat'so steps w-ere iiot takeni at an early stage
to see that the work was carried out by con-
tract. Contract work has saved this country
,miaiiy hundreds of thousands of I ouinds. Why
was jnt this systemi ,uit into operation in coil-
nes-tion will, these works? Tt i- no gooI telling
an' that it u-as a ipossible. Eveun at a Inter
stfij, tile welts could have bena carried out
I y --ontract, even in a series of smnallI contracts.
We find the Government are making no effort
inl that direction. Why? For one thing, the
Honorary Minister for the North-West is a
gTentlenian whose political persuasion before lie
joined the present Ministry was paolutely op-
poospd to contract work. Hei favoured the em-
lo~lieat of dlay labouir. As T hare said, taxa-

lion is to-day, and must le for years to comle,
,,ie of the inost serious piroblemas lin the comn-
iniity. We hare these mneasures brouiglt down

to this (liar,,ler-tie constituents of which
jaty fil per cent, of the taxation-in the clos-
ing hours of the session. These taxvation ica-
sures should receive at lead -as much considera-
lion ), this House as they receive lin another

las-c. We know of course, that it is the de-
sire of the (ovwernient to close itio a session
w'hich has been unduly long, anad it is the de-
sire also of bon. nmembhers to enaI their labours.
tinder these circumstances what chance hare we
of giving these mneasures that proper considera-
tEon whichl they deserve? J hope that if thle
leader of the House carries out the promise he
has given its, that when the next taxation niea-
Fare% are brought in, this Hfouse will, at all
events, have some weeks instead of days inl.
which to consider them. I venture to say that
it is almost impossible to do justice to these
mielares in the hurried way in which we are
asked to deal with them. Let ius go through
thle history of these two Bills which are before
us. They were brought dIowa to another place
as thle result of six months' labour on the part
of the Treasurer. The Treaurrer made a speech
in another place and, metaphoricallY speaking,
qaid. ''Only over my dead bodyv shall any
amendments be mnade.'' Then he went away,
nit), the Premier to attend a conference o~f
Premliers in Syd pney. If there are two members
of any 'Ministry who are moire directly con.
cerne1 with taxation than any of the others,
they are, firstly the Treasurer, and secondly
th Freonier. Nevertheless, as soon as
the backs of those, gentlemen are Iturned,
a eaucus meeting is held. The taxation men-
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sures are considered, and they are absolutely
torn to tatters. The six months' hard work
about which the Treasurer spoke wvent for
nothing at that caucus meeting. Then the Bills
were brought dIown to another place t 'n a very
much revised form. The system of taxation
which apparently was concocted as if it had
been knocked together in the corridor on the
back of in old envelope with a lead pencil, was
submitted to another place. That was deemed
unsuitable, and yet another amendment was
made. Now we have the result before us. I
say, with all due respect, that even with the
gigantic brains which stand behind this
scheme of taxation, it is not the right way to
prepare measures to submit to a deliberative
Assembly, and the fact that they have been
changed so much points to the want of stab-
ility of the Government, and the fact that the
twio gentlemen mostly concerned in the taxa-
tion, and within whose province taxation gen-
erally lies, were aIbsent from the caucus meet-
ing, leads one to look upon the position with
feelings of distrust. Nevertheless at this hour
we have, I presume, to accept it with the hope
that next session we shall get a little more
time and a little more opportunity to see that
the measures put forward get better consid-
eration and T hope will assume a better form.
I have already said it is essentially the prov-
ince of this Chamnber to see that this shall be
done and I am well within the mark when I
say that 90 I~cr cent, of the taxation of this
State is paid by the constituents of members
of this Chamiber and it is our duty to see that
steps are take,, in order that safeguards may
be place(] in the Bills. To get away from
what after all is an unpleasant subject, the
.justification of this taxation, let me say a few
words about its equity, and I take it that with
regard to taxatiqn the underlying principle
should be that every man in the State who is
receiving the benefits that the State gives to
all its citizens should pay according to is
means. Then arises at once the question of
exemption and. I am quite at one with those
bon. gentlenmen who have spoken, Mr. Holmes
and Sir Edward Wittenoomn, in considering
that no exemption whatever shall be placed in
any equitable system of taxation. f have been
much interested during the last few dlays in
reading an article in a magazine which no
doubt hion. mnembers are well acquainted with,
called ''World's Work'' for February of this
year; an outline of what hion. members would
be horrified to know, the gentleman calls the
single tax. Single taxation has always been
associated in my mnind with the taxation of
land values, but not so in the mind of the
author of this taxation, his single taxation is
a single income tax. Ile proposes to abolish
custom duties and all other taxation. and to
run the United Kingdom by a system of in-
come taxation on every man and every womnan
in the United Kingdom, and it is very illumin-
ating as showing the trend of thought in a
country which, used to be regarded as conser-
vative, to find out what Ies lays dtown as the
underlying principle of taxation. I do not in-
tend to deal at length with this article but I
quote it so that members may be aware of the
trend of thought of what people do think in
England on this question. He says-

1. Thar a tax shall be levied upon the
total annual income derived from whatever
source of every individual, male or female,
resident in Great Britain in receipt of wages
salary, or other income; all incomes to be
taxed. 2. That the tax shall apply to the
incomes derived from British sources, of
British subjects who reside abroad. 31. That
the tax shall be made on a scale graduated
according to the inconme as set out in Table
2.

1 shall give a brief summary of Table 2 later
on.

4. That the taxes on incomes derived from
investments shall be double the amount
charged on incomes directly earned by brain
work or physical labour. .5.-

This is an important clause.
That all other forms of rating or taxing of
materials or goods, either factored or Mian-
factured, food, land, buildings, factories,
plant or machinery, death duties, be abol-
ished. 6. That every individual irrespective
of age, be compelled by law to give a written
return of total income from all sources for
the last preceding year (the head of the
family to be held responsible), whether from
wages, salaries, commission, or investments,
and this return to form the basis for taxa-
tion.

And this too is an innovation that should re-
commend itself to everybody.

7. The payments to be made in four quar-
terly (instead of annual) instalments. 8.
Any person making a false return to pay 50
per cent, additional tax for the first offence,
100 per cent, for the second offence, and he
liable to imprisonment for the third offence;
the authorities to have the right of inspec-
tion of all books when or where a doubt
exists.

That is, roughly speaking, an outline of the
system of taxation that is proposed by this
gentlemian-ai man of high standing indeed,
his name is Mr. Walter Jones, M.L.M.E., .I.P.
-to find a national remedy. Now the gradu-
ation is simplicity itself. Very much more
so than any of the schenmes of graduation
brought down by the present Government.

lion. J. W. Kirwan: How would you apply
it to our two schemes of taxation?

Hon. w. KINGSMITLL: That is a difficulty,
hut it is not insuperable. I do not proposem
to make a single tax in Western Australia. I
am quoting this to show the trend of public
thought in regard to exemptions and other
matters. There is always this to be thought
of: even if we have two schemes, as with
our own State taxation, it should be a credit
to us and not a disgrace to be ahead, if we
can, of the world.

Hon. Sir E. II. Wittenoon,: I think we are
in quantity.

Hon. W. KTGSMILL: Not ins quality. In
quantity undoubtedly; in equity undoubtedly
behind. The scheme proposed by Mr. Jones
is as follows -ncomes over £10 and uip to
£100, one per cent.; over £100 and up to £200,
two per cent; over £.500 and up to £600, six
per cent., and so on until it reaches over
£E40,000 and up to £50,000, 24 per cent., and
over £50,000, 25 per cent., and when the in-
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come is derived from investment, 50 per cent.
It is a fairly sweeping conclusion, but we
have always to remember this, that after all
the necessities of life, even to a person en-
joying an income of £50,000 a year, do not
vary in the same Proportion as the income of
the individual, that is to say it takes more,
undoubtedly it takes more, although more is
not necessary to keep a an with a huge in-
come than to keep a Dma' with a small incomne,
but the proportion that can be equitably and
decently borne by a man with a large income
is very much more than that of a small man,
hence the necessity for the somewhat drastic,
as some members may think, proposals of a
lian like Walter Jones. But I want to bring
under members' attention that it is a very
significant fact, that in a country like England
where wealth is worshipped to even a greater
extent than in Australia, it is possible to bring
forward in a magazine of considerable repte
and widely read, a scheme such as I have out-
lined to members. That. is the thing I want
members to turn over in their minds and to
give due weight to when considering taxation.
There is a very important little point in the
scheme, too, that I should like to turn men,-
bers' attention to. They wVill remember one
of the points of the scheme of taxation is
that the tax on income derived from invest-
mnents shall be double the amount charged on
incomes earned by brain work or physical
labour. There is another principle that comes
into operation; the principle of differentiation
between the different sources of income. I
suppose members will think that this is to
me something like King Charles' head. If
we nmust have taxation, and it appears inevit-
able; if we must have a taxation office, nnd
that appears to be inevitable; if we can make
that taxation office and that taxation an in-
c-entive to do good and an encouragement to
develop our country, we sh~ould do so instead
of making it a house for the receipt of ens-
ton, only.

Bon. Sir E. H. Wittenooni: How would you
clams parliamentary salaries?

lHon. W. KINQSZMILL: That I1 will (teal
with later on. But that is not one of the
greatest difficulties of differentiation, but how
to get the pastoralists of the country to pay
their due proportion of the tax. It has long
been a matter of deep regret to me that those
persons engaged in industries that are of a
positive benefit to the State and generally a
v-cry strenuous occupation to those engaged in
it, that they should be subject to the same
rate of taxation per pound of income earned
as persons engaged in occupations that some-
times are more than useless, but even deleter-
ious; persons engaged in earning incomes from
things which pander to the weaknesses of
humanity rather than to raise that weakness
and cause strength. If we use the tariff as
is often done in many countries for the taxa-
tion of luxuries and the taxation of useless-
ness, we may well use our taxation office for the
same purpose. Some 18 months ago I con-
tributed an article to the daily Press here
and I am glad to say that many persons who
I naturally think are in the van of modern
thought, considered that the principles put for-

ward in that article were well worthy of con-
sideration and trial-I pointed out in that
article a system never yet tried in any country
and so far as I know never before mentioned
-1 feel as certain to-day as I was when I
wrote it-that within a few years the principle
of differentiation would be brought into exist-
ence. It has to a small degree been brought
into effect now in England and in the Coin-
nmnealth taxation because they differentiate
between th~ose incomes obtained by investment
and those from personal exertion. That dif-
ferentiation should be carried further. We
should no longer find the working farmer and
the working miner paying the same rate per
pound of incomle tax, if be happens to earn
the same amount as the bookmaker and the
publican, the picture show man or the usurer.
It is a most inequitable thing that such a
state of affairs should be tolerated, and let me
say that it is strange that the primary producers
will tolerate such a state of affairs for a
moment. It reminds me, if I may say so, of
the attitude of the trades unionist where a good
man is very often sacrificed for the mediocre
man. They seem, to these primary producers,
to stand it just as well as the unionist does.
A change is coming with regard to trades
unionism here. It has come in America.
America 25 or perhaps .30 years ago was pass-
ing through a severer tyranny of unionism than
we have been going through in Australia; and
yet to-day we find that the tradesmen of
America are standing out, not to see how little
they can do for the greatest amount of pay,
but whether they can beat the world's record
fin manufacture. That is a state of affairs
which [ sincerely hope will come to pass in
Australia as it has come to pass in America.
I an, not for a moment deprecating the system
of paying high wages. What T wish to avoid
is high "-ages with lot- efficiency. It is the low
efficiency that is going to kill this country if
it is to be killed. I venture to say that if the
present rate of alleged progress continues we
shall build around this country of ours, which
ought to be one of the best in the world, a wall
of high wages with low efficiency which will
cut us off from the rest of the world. It is in
order to induce people to leave the professions
and callings which are unprofitable to anybody
but those engaged in them, profitable to the
individual but unprofitable to the community,
that I am advocating this system of differen-
tial taxation. The sytem which I outlined pro-
poses to divide the comnmunity into four see-
tions. It was only a hypothetical ease, but the
division was as follows. The first section to
consist of the primary producers who are work-
ing in the primary industries themselves; the
second to consist practically of the main body
of business people, of those who are engaged
in secondary industries, and of those who are
engaged in primary industries through money
invested but not by their own personal efforts,
and, generally speaking, of the business people
of the State; the third to consist of persons
who are engaged in industries and occupations
which, while not of very much use to the com-
munity as a community, are not of very much
harm to it; and a fourth, to consist of those
persons engaged in industries which are din-
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timietly deleterious to the commniunity. it is no
use for anybody to tell ine that we have no in-
djustries of this ]last class in our midst. Fur-
therlnore, if Once turns over in his mind, as I
have ben doing for scine years now, the fact
that it is the industries which are of least use
to the comnmlunity that it is easiest to miake
montey at, one imiast icognise that sonic Farbt
reforim as this is imnperative. Surely' that fact
in itself is a reason why these ilelete-iomis in-
dustries should Iear taxation higher ttin that
imposed onl tie idt'stries a hich art' of uise to
the comnjiulity-. Everyboily knows that lin the
Irittiary in lustries it is absoluitely intpotsille

to achieve thle snloow results as9 in anoy one of the
inoro ni-C 't'lei ioiF oeiij a tic us. Why, th ereftore,
liotull toot tire peoplle Olho art builhtrg uip our

co-itirv get a little ilore t-oinsideration front
mu,,? let i's bear iii mhind the fact that our

ar-ch elleimy to-clv, Oermany, Ity a si-sten of
born'uses ci abu ilIdinig uip a comm i ercialI system
which was threateiiing tbm't of Great lriti in.
That was oiie loy a systemi of' bonuses. Bot
let i say thart dliffrentiatedll taxat ion is a
'iiols virstll in whlich the bonus, instead of
c-ostinig mtonecy to the State. ii w-munte-l by way
of remission and tot by payment. I 'idr itthe cma who is engaged in anr industry tiene-fliil to the State jays his fair rate of taxa-
tion, but 'toes not fl ais mi-h as the mni who
is nt ni-copied in a trade or callingo, that eni-
titles himn to a bon is. I wvonuld like lion1. men-
hers to c-onsilrr this matter fairly andl to thinik
it over. I d ,'not say that v ithii; the next year
(or t to, lint hlostihly wiith in tie nest three or
fori years,~ .*\itralia Ony be found taking the
lead] of thre rest of the world in this matter. as
she has taken, thre lead ini so many other mast-
ters. Atustralia his a great deal to l e piroud
of as regards legislatit. Whet, we consider
tirat the ha lot system is an A ustralianinv-en-
tionm, when lye coinlidier thait the Torrens Act is
regarded as a niodel of lands titles legislation
practically all over the world, surely we may
icittore to thiink that tile Australian brain Ito.
prodiuced something of which we mnay be proud.
We nced not helieve that everythi ng w-hit-l
conies out of Anstralia is iceessarily' gooi; hut,
on tire other hand, do not let us, wcith that
spirit of super-nioilestu' in regard to Austi-alian
producotions which oftea iharacterises u's. con-
sider that everythintg whiect conies not of Aims-
tralia umust necessoirily h e bad. T invite lionl.
membhers to turn this proposal over in their
mninds, and if possible to giv-e it their slipiort.
T would even ask the Governmett if they could
dTo so withouit offendling somle of their maqny
supporters, to think this matter over. T do not
for a umomnent cx 'cot that threy, will take anyv
action, because I know that they are possesseil
with diffidence. At least T know- thart somne
miembers of the Goveriiitent tire: others, I
have nioticed latterly, are nt. However, the
loyerinnent as a whole are possessedl of a gleat

dleal too much diffidence in taking a steti of
this sort, which maor offendl other people. Good-.
]less knows to whart extent their hookcmaker
friends, who are legalised under the Stamp
Ael 1.iiiglt stiffeor if liiy- pi-oposal were carried
into effect. However, if the Government woil
rise above those petty considerations, as T think
is the duty oif the C 'ovenmni t, atll i wu d try

to think of the good of the country and of the
goodl of the industries of the country, they
imighit, perhaps, giv-e a little thought-athough
I dto not stiipose it would have any c ffeet-tto
this humble little so-heme of minle. One of thle
prTincipmal quaiications of tax-ationi must ber
elquity. If anly ot uts can make that ma n pay
%oho oleserves to lay. alit eal ]tll, to relieve
that jn11n who is jI:Ivilg more than is fair-
shaire. thlin I sayv it is a neSIeNt of tit;- il we
.o not adlvoc-ate leu~islat ioni which will briw.g
iliotit that effect. Isit, port the Bill lhecwse

I -in iot see nythiji~g else to do0 in tile eici i- -
statiteS . The tlii t 'll piOpOsl Is eel ti tIv io
iiot strike tire as being scientific taxation.
Kowiiug I . relations of the Goncinnent to
* vi-.ythia, :i--Cllti ie, I ami melI aware that I
I le-ase Min~istei-s w~hen I say their taxatioii ;ro-
,ossls, are nit Fejenliiv. Were [ to say that

those prop1osals are scientific, the U;overmeiit
wronuld probably fire tile a Utlor Of theaii Out
ii to tie wor-ld. With the tie left at our ls
- *ql, this I cia it( encd of tire session, there
is iiothlt ti In0. I Slip! Oseo, buit ac,-,,lt the, Bill.
I tilt' Y'ite ii aci-,Icrt ih tile two hion. li-
heors. tlii' II,,. Si,- Edward Wittclieon, '11 l to.
ITo,,. T. J. IIolilet, who have aiorateibd th do-
ing away wvith eseniptions and( the widening of
tire area of tayation. lBut I ouit 'err mteh
wh-, rc-rr it ,vonld he , o- sile for those lion.
,sent k-pnt, either or both of them, to pill tileir
Mlitiiit into opiiitiofl iln thi' or scct ill i;itht'r
Ilo-se. TIt(- id-y wray to In tnat, I think, is to
, vt hld' Of a Minlister of the Crown allo t
hiii, , mowrve metorlii- Iv. Perha', [ nny s -,
-est thad nowt ot time tjA. 0miembllers [ haive i-it-
tirmeel A4n-ild I-c eta-Ic anr rinorir - Al illisteor
'01- tite ltlie liig. With thre reserrations
n liii T have el'XliisSvl. I Ti Orot time second
recad in g.

ion. I . flVFFEJLL (MetropolitanSuli.r-
Ianl) I It61 intend to he brief, but I feel
lotl to osay that in connection with this

Nill T aom renijided of a speech by' the Coll
oin' Treasurer to whichi I listened a few
mionthis ago, when that Minister was deliv-
erilin the Bidget. He then appealed to
miemblers of another place to consider tlem-
selves as co-directors csitm hll, in the inan -
agetonlt of the country, and to assist hin, by
su gustinR as to the best ways anld nieans if
raising revenne and 11 fti ng the conntry out
Ot its present deplotable financial coindibon.
Had the Treasurer been in order in appeal-
ing to mit-mbers of this Chamuber, lie would
have reiceived suggestions of a more tangible
nature than t hose which rem-lied hiint fro'm
mnenmbers of another place, and which. I Ony
say, I have read with a certain amount of
ntcrest. T listened closelyv to the renarks

oif Sir- Edward Wittenoon, and especially to
his references to the exemptions. The Tio-v
gentleman said that hie would tax every' pc&-

Ina earning, fromt L5) upwards, per annum,
withbout an v, reserla tion, if siut-l person hiad
,is or her narme oil the elec-toral roll. list
ire star that the niakjoritv of the pl~el re-
fernid to, and especially those of themn rear-
ing families, are allir-ady pretty heavily fired
jlldireltly. Tit thi,, House niention has been
inaile front tirre to time of the various forms
of ttaxation irnposel on enterrri-e iii Weste-n
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Australia by the Federal Government. There
is, for instance, a tax which has been men-
tiouc-d here to-night-the tax on amusemients.
It must be admitted that the toiers, even
in these abnormal times, cannot be expected
to abstain entirely from aniusemrntis; and
when they go to pictture shows they have to
pay a tax to the Federal Government. In
the first instance, no doubt, the tax is one
on the proprietor of the show: but it is a
tax which, like so many others, is passed on
and which the worker ultimately has to bear.
I1 am satisfied that, generally speaking, the
workers are paying a fair share of taxation
indirectly. When I consider the application
of the Bill to the artisan class, I can oaly
come to the conclusion that the measure is
unjust and ineqnitnble. Its proportional rate
of taxation is not in accordance with the
higher systems of taxation which should pre-
vail in such times as these and which would
teand far more effectively to attain those ends
for which the Colonial Treasurer strives.
When Sir Edward Wittenouin was speaking
on the abolition of the exemption as regards
people whose names appear on the electoral
roll, l' thought that, had the Colonial Treas-
urer appealed to this Rouse for suggestions,
he would ao doubt have received, amongst
ethers, the suggestion whit-h I have, by inter-
jection, once or twice brought forward here.
I contend that a tax of Id. per pound weighlt
on wool would give an enormous lift to the
revenue of this State. I asked the Honorary
Minister -a few days ago to furnish me with
a. return of the weight of thne wool clip for
t he last two years. I received the informa-
tion, but unfortunately it is now missing, or
I would have shown what the penny per
pound n-eight on wool clip would have
yielded. When it is borne in mind that 'ye
are living in abnormal times, when it is re-
nnemlsered that the taxation which is now Pro-
posed is in the form of an emergency Bill.
and consequently specaly severe, and when
we also bear in mind the fact that owing
to the abnormal times thne growers of wool
are receiving greatly enhanced prices for their
wool, I contend it would not be oppressive or
ouitrageous if they were taxed a penny per l1),
on that wool. Then those who are receiving
the larger incomes would he paying in ac-
cordance with their wealth.

lion. J1. W. Kirwan: Has the State power
to inapose duties of that sort?

lion. J1. DUFFELL: T cannot sa'. It is
only a suggestion put forward rather as an
illustration to show tinat there are higher
means of getting revenue thani the tiddly-
winking, pettifogging ways suggested in the
Bill. It is wvell known that at present there
are in Australia 16 persons with incomes of
£100,000 per annumn each, In the trying
times through which we are passing. persons
receiving such incomes could well afford to
pay £50,000 taxation and still have £Z50,000
upon which to exist. These are forms of tax-
ation which I think should receive more at-
tention. I am prepiared to admit that the
differentiation mentioned by Mr. Eia)gsmill is
worthy of the best cons ide ra tion, and I san in
aeord with himn when he ray- that it will

play a vmery important part in the near future
in regardI to the taxation and revenue pro-
posals of this and other States of the Com
nionwenith. When in Committee I intend to
move ain amendment to Clause 7. Para-
graphb (d) of that clause refers to
Section 31 of the principal Act, whit-h deals
w-ithi exenmptions for children under 16. Not
infrequently sons and daughters of poor
peole are found to possess exceptional ability
in their educational course. It is for such
children that the State has provided the higher
forms of education. I have in mind a hard-
%nurking man with four children, one of whom,
a boy of 15, has shown such brilliancy that,
havinig won his schiolarships, he has iatrien-
hated and gone to the University. His parents
are maiking enormous sacrifices in order that
the boy shall receive the highest education, in
the hopes that lie may ultimately reap the
benefit of their sacrifices. I know of a similar
case in which the parents of a girl of IS years
of ago are making very great sacrifices. ho
cnses such as these, the girl or the boy cont-
tiunning the educational course beyond the
usual period should be exempt under para-
graph (d), and I intend to move in that direc-
tion. Generally speaking. I realise that we
have all to make financial sacrifices just now
in the interests of the State. We cannot all
go to the Front and fight for our country,
and those of us who are not able to fight
should be made to pay, I1 will support the
second reading.

Hon. 0. J1. G, W. MILES (North) [9.8):
[ cannot agree altogether with the remarks
made by the hon. member in reference to the
exemptions. Like Sir Edward Wittenoon and
Mr. Holmes, I think there should be ao ex-
emoitions at all. Personally, T consider the
Bill very cumbersome. As I previously stated,
I think the tax on employees could he cob-
lec-ted through the Stamp Act. I would not
advocate, as Sir Edward Wittenoom does, that
there should be a tax of 10s. on a salary of
£50. I think a penny in the pound could be
collected from anybody earning £1 per week.
The Taxation Department would hare no
trouble in collecting the money, and] the tax-
payer would not have to make the return,
which so many taxpayers objiect to. M1r. Duffel]
suggested that those drawing higher salaries
should pay' an increased rate of tax. I agree
with him that a man earning £E100,000 shonld
pay more than is asked of him under this
[neasure. As it is now, with the Federal and
State taxation, anyone earning a few thousand
will pay uip to 2.5 per cent., taking the two
taxes together. While I question the exemnp-
tions-'Mr. Duffelt renmined me ot this by say-
ing- that those of us who remain behind should
play our part in p)aying the increased taxa-
tion-there is one exeimption which I wrould
like to see,' and which has been overlooked by
both State and Federal Governments. T refer
to the exemption that should be given to re-
turned soldiers. The amen who have gone to
the Front have sacrificed all for our benefit,
have risked their lives, and now they are to be
asked to pay the same share of taxation as
those of us n-ho have remained behind. I
think the Government should take that point
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into consideration and see if they cannot
exempt returned soldiers from paying, at any
rate, the full taxation. I know of one family
f rom which three brothers out of four
have gone to the Front. One has been
killed, and another wounded, and the
wounded manl is now coming back to
take the place of the fourth brother in
order that the latter may go to the Front.
The boys are all in partnership, and those who
have beein to the Front and return will have
to pay the same rate of tax as the partner wvlo
has remained behind. I think there should be
exemption for such men. We hear a good
deal about repatriation. A number of the
soldiers on their return will go back into their
old billets. I know of a couple of men %iho
returned last week. They are -wounded and
will be cripples for the rest of their lives;
they are to go into offices, where they will
sit alongside mnen Who0 have remained behind,
and those returned, crippled soldiers will be
clCed upon to pay tine same tax as the nien
who stayedI at home. While I realise that it
is inecessary to bare further taxation, at the
same time I think the Government require to
ec-onionise inl every possible way. I propose
to indicate one direction in which economies
could he effected. [ have mentioned it on
several occasions. I am absolutely opposed
to all State enterprise. In my opinion the
sooner the Government get out of rheir trad-
ing concerns, the soonecr they cut their loss,
the better it will be for the State. If that
were done wve could get along with fewer
Ministers, as Mr. Hiolmes has suggested. Thie
Governmenut would then be governing the count-
try and would not have to look after a number
of trading concerns which, I maintain, cannot
be run by the Governument as well as by pri-
vate enterprise. I have previously stated] that
if the Government continue to run the State
Steamship Service they must get a shipping
man as manager. It might interest hon. mem-

bers to know that tenls of thonsands of pounids
could be saved if we had a proper shipping
man running that service. I understand that
Mr. Stevens,\the' manager, is a capable officer,
but I think he is being asked to do too much,
that he has sufficient to do as secretary to the
Fremantle Harbour Trust. It has come tinder
my notice that the State Steamship Service
agent at Port Darwin is owing the State £C700.
That agent is not worth a box of matches.
Had aL shipping man of experience been in
charge of the service, he would have insisted
upon returns coming along after each voyage,
and the State would not have lost that par-
ticular suin. Again, when the ''Bambra"l
went on the reef this aide of Wyndham, the
captain wired for information as to the amiount
for which she was insured. He wired twice,
and he remained an extra 24 hours at Darwin
in the hopes of getting that information, but
it was not forthcoming. He wired for in-
structionas as to whether he should pay the
crew an extra aniount in wages, as no other
crew was aveilable. The management said,
"Do what you think best," and in that way
shifted the responsibility to the captain of
the ship. The result was that the ship went,
to Singapore, and they put in their claim for
(damages, and the captain of the vessel did not

know what she was insured for. In that way
the Goverament lost £l,500. The information
wenit uip by the marine engineer. I am refer-
ring to the gentleman who holds that appoint-
ment. I do not think hie is a marine engineer,
but that hie has had his experience in the loco.
shops inl the State. That information went
uip ten days after the ship had arrived at
Singapore. At present I understand the State
steamships are taking timber and iront to Port
Darwin, a -t a rate which does not pay to
handle it. The lunupers there are getting 5s.
anl hour fon handling cargo, and the iron is
going up loose, instead of the State steamship
service insisting u1)01 its being in bundles so
that it could be more economically handled.
If half of what I have said is correct the
soonier the Government advertise for a ship-
ping mat' to mnanager the service the better
it "ill be for the country. In advertising for
such an officer the State should not offer less
thtan £E1,000 a year to begin with. That is
the least amjount. at which they will be able
to get a competent man. I believe that thne
State steamers are also bringing down hiood
manure front Port ]Darwin to Freniante
at the rate of 30s. a ton, for which
it does not pay to handle it. They are
getting £0 l0s. a ton front Darwin to
Sydlney. If we are to run the -State Steamnship
Service we mlust run it oil business lines,
nd we do not want thousnds of pounds
thrown away. it ha-s heen said in the House
that the s9hipping service has paid. The ''Kan-
ga roo' is. paying because she is trading in the
wvorldl's markets. I would] point out that ab-
normnal freights are now obtaining, and that
this is a reason why this steamer is paying.
'If it were not for the war T mnaintain that the
"Kangaroo"' would he a losing proposition,
as she can ontly steam at the rate of eight
knots an h1011r.

Hon. Sir E. ff. Wittenoonn: I thought she
was a bit faster than that.

R~on. G. J1. G. W. AMLES: I do not think
she could do eight knots an hour if there was
a head winl(d against her. Another question I
would] like to deal with is in regard to the
spac on the State steamships. Agents who
have wired for space have been told by the
Fremantle management that there is none
available. Later on the agents have been ad-
vised that the vessel in question can take 1,000
sheep. The sheep have been taken to the ship 's
side at the wharf, and when the vessel has ar-
rived the captain has said, ''Is this all the
sheep you have, as I have room for 3.000."
This means that the steaner is carry-
ing 2,000 less than she could carry, and there
is so much space and money lost to the State.
If these economies are effected it will not be
necessary for us to have so much taxation as
is now proposed. I would also point out that
there have been instances in which stock own-
ers have hooked space by a State steamer, but
have not been able to ship the stork. The 0-or-
erment inl these cases have not pressed any
claim against their clients, because they have
decided that they hare been good clients to
them. A shipping firm would have demanded
some payment for this space which had been
hooked but not occupied]. It is just about time
the shipping service was placed in capable
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bands. By that means teas of thousands of
pounds could be saved to the country. I sup-
port the measure on the condition that the
Government do all they can to run these con-
cerns in an economical way. The sooner they
get out of them, either by tender or some other
method, the better it will he for the State, and
the better will the aervice be under private
control. In reference to the taxation measure
itself, I take exception to the absentee tax. I
understand that this it at a higher rate than
the ordinary tax. I maintain tkat if we place
a tax double that of the ordinary tax upon the
absentee it will mean the driving out of capital
from the country. We wvant every pound of
foreign capital that we can get into this coun-
try for its development, and the absentee
should not be obliged to pay more than. a resi-
dent of the State. T hope to see the Dividend
Duties tax repealM', and the whole of the
shareholders of any company brought in uinder
the income tax mneasure. It should he possible
to collect the tax from foreign sharehoders,
just the same as a private individual has to
declare what his ineome is for taxation pur-
poseos. I am strongly opposed to the wool tax
proposed by 'Mr. Duffell. That is absoutely a
class tax. The pastoralist is prepared to pay
his share in a fair proportion. He is getting
on anr average Is. d. a pound for his wool,
autd the British Government are receiving the
dlifference. It is worth at least 2s. 6d. a pound.
He is therefore giving an equivalent of 100 13cr
cent, on the value he receives to the British
Government to assist in financing the war. It
is abaurd to suggest that one section of the
community shouldl pay a tax of that deserip-
tioni.

'Non. J1. Nicholson: flow can you impose it?
H'on. G. J1. G. W. MILES: I do notthinik

it is possible to impose it. The next thing wilt
he dint we shall find that the alan, who gets
an ounce of gold and has to pay £E6 in order
to obtain it, will be taxed to the extent of £1l.
I have much pleasure in supporting the second
Teniding of the Bill.

Hon. IT. -MILLINOTON." (North-East):-
F921:I have no intention of dealing with

thre economnies which arc considered neces-
sary, but desire briefly to mention a fow
clauses of the Bill which I think mnight reas-
onnbly be aniended. I am specially inter-
ested in thre exemptions just as Sir Edward
Wittenoom and members from the 'North Pro-
vince are interested, and I, too, have liar-
ticular ideas on the same subject. I quite
realise thi~t it is impossible for me to get
inay ideas embodied in a Bill in this Chamber,
because I object to the exemptions being in-
terfered with at all. I do not intend to move
any amendment in that respect. At present
the exemption in which I am particularly in-
terested provides for an allowance to Parents
for each child under 16 years of age.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: It is £20, is it
not?

Hon). HL MILLTNGTON: Under the exist-
ing law it is £10, and this Bill proposes to
make it £20. I propose, when in Committee.
to move to raise the exemption to £26. This
will bring the exemption into conformity'
with the Federal tax, and will make the two

measuires agree in that respect. It will also
bring about the recognition of the principle
in Western Australia that a parent is en-
titled to an exemption of 109. per week for
each child under the age of JR. The only
question I propose to deal with is that of ex-
emption. Mr. Holmes, when speaking, ap-
peared to have the idea that, because the ma-
jo~rity of the people in the State are not pay-
ing to any great extent so far as income tax
is concerned, they are exempt front taxation.
This is ant entirely erroneous idea. Take a
measure such as that put forward by 'Mr.
Kiugainill, providing that all taxation w"s
taken front one source and that there was
one taxation proposal for the State and the
Commonwealth. It is a simple nmatter to
show that in any kind of industry the worker
actually provides the taxation for whoever
happens to pay it. Take the gold rmining in.
dustry on the eastern goldfields, for instance.
There is onl1y One source of reveaue, and
that is from the mnining industry in that part
of the State. There are amongst those nor-
tually enigaged in mining those who obtain
their revenue from that industry. There are
also souie people who pay a pretty fair in-
comec tax. fn the first place that money has
been provided by the wage-earner on the
eastern goldfields, I do niot think WNestern
Australia gains very much fronm the big
mines, with the exception Of the money which
is spent in mnininig supplies, and the large
amiount spent in n-ages for those employed in
the industry. I do not say that it makes any
difference whether a miner earning £4 a week
pay's direct to the Treasury an income tax,
or whether he is overcharged by someone do-
ing business with hint. Business people ar-
range their schedule of prices according to
the ineonie tax they pay, and all other
charges are taken into consideration. There-
fore, those doing business with these people
indirectly assist in paying their particular
taxes. As a. matter of fact, were it not for
the wage-earners on thre eastern goldfields,
there would be no tax at all derivable from
the guldfields. It makes no difference
whether they are used as indirect taxpayers
-it eventually gets into the State coffers-
or whether they pay it direct. It can easily
be shown that practically all the revenue
which conies from the eastern goldfields
cones in the first place-pretty directly too-
f romn the wage-earners themselves, those
who, Sir Edward Wistenoon thinks.
are riot doing their duty to the 'State in% regard
to taxation. This would also be applicable to
the wage-earners in ny given district. Those
who are doing business in a big way have-to
depend on the population of the State, and it
is from the people that they derive their live-
lihood. Even to-day we are bemioaning the
fact that Western Australia is not as prosper-
Otns as she was some years ago. During the
war this is more particularly apparent. I be-
lieve we all realise that this is due to a great
extent to the fact that 90,000 of our best
wealth producers, instead of producing wealth
in Western Australia, as in times past. are
now a charge upon the State. It is an account
of the diminution in the number of wealth pro-
dutcers. of the State that we find it so hard to
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make ends meet at present. It is those people'
ho l o vot appear ;is lat ayers, who are really

of far more importance to the country that'
those wvho hatppen to be finding the revenue
for the State direct. There is another ,neasore
dealing writh taxation. This one deals with
assessmients only, and so far as I ant concerned,
I do not propose to labour the quest ion, hut
meely] to show thait in my opinion, so far as
the vwage-earners -are eoncerned, they are doing
their douty and paying mocre than their share
towards the e-xl end iture of the State. fIn addi-
,ions to that they are paying directly to the
Cormmonealth. and the fact remains that they
also are providing revenue from which other
memab ers of the coniuniity' pay income tax.
W~he-t the Bill is in Committee I propose to
move the amendment in the direction I have
oithined, with the object of increasing the ex-
emiption for children under 16 years of age
from £-20 to £261. r do not think this amnend-
inent will rerlrire inuch stressing so far as this
Chamiber is concerned, because hon. members
here, aboie all things, represent the families
of this State and understandl the conditions
and the hardships those families are experienc-
ing, particularly at thle present time. I am
confident that lhon. miembers also understand
that it is the family man who is particularly
suffering oli account of the enormous increase
in the cost of living. Therefore, although a
general exemption isay not appeal to lion.
mnenmbers, I an confident that if it eat be
clearly shown that the exemption I have soa-
gested for those who are endeavouring to rear
families in the State, and wvho are sufferin~g
hardships due to the causes I have mentioned,
is reasonable, it will be generally supported.
As at matter of fact, the Colonial Treasurer
when introducing the Bill appered to think
that parents of two children would require an
exemption of £E200. By increasing the amount
in the direction I have stated to £:29 the posi .-
tion will be mande quite secure for those who
have twoe children. There are mran" on the
eastern goldfields who are on the £200 limit,
and they will be exempt if the increase I pro.
pose to suggest is agri-ee to. With that reser-
vation I will support the second reading of the
Bill.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY (Central) [9-35]: 1 intend
so support the second reading of the Bill and I
hope to have the opportunity when the measure
is in Committee of supporting the amendments,
an indication of which was given by Mr. Millington.
I am prompted to say a word in this direction
for the purpose of replying to a remark made by
Sir Edward Wittenoom, who said that the majority
of the people in this State, or at any rate a pro-
portion of them, have a vote in connection with
this Council and are not a scrap concerned about
the taxation proposals which are being submitted.
That is a most uncharitable remark to make and
one that is entirely wrong. We have to recognise,
no matter what our opinions may be in certain
directions, that a large percentage of the people
in this State are wage earner. Under our present
fernm of taxation, the wage earners are paying all
the time, and that being so, it is wrong to suggest
that these people will be exempt under the con-
ditions as outlined by Mr. Millington, and that
they have no consideration for whatever taxation
proposals may be introduced. There are many

people to-day who possibly may be exempt. hut
those people arc just as much concerned about
taxation proposals, as any others. There are
many soldiers' wives in this State who, under the
proposals of the tZoi-ernmnent, would not be ex-
enupted from that taxation, and they are as much
concerned as Sir Edward. Wittenoom himself;
so that when dealing with a measure of this kind
we should not dJeal with it from one standpoint
alone. We should have due consideration for the
feelings of all sections of the community. I do
not think the hon. member was serious fin con-
nection with tise argument that he put forward
in regard to the land between Bridgetown and
Nannine. No one knows better than hie does
the value of the country that he referred to, and
when he said that there was hardly a thousand
acres of land that he would be prepared to take
as a gift, I think lie was playing to the gallery a
little. The lion. memsber knows very well that
what he said was entirely Wtroong. I trust when
the Bill is fin Committee the amendments which
were outlined by Mr. Millington will be given due
consideration, particularly the exemption with
regard to children. Those hon. moumbers who have
spoken have referredt to the exemptions, and with
one or two exceptions, they have been in favour
of cutting out the exemptions altogether. I
believe every person should pay whetever he can
afford. Taxation of course is unpopular, but at
the same time it is necessary, and someone has to
take the unpopular stand and introduce it. No
person however, should evade his obligation. It
is only reasonable to recognise that any, person
receiving under £200 a year will find it almost
impossible to pull through, let alone having to
pay taxation. I think I have more opportunities

of meeating those people who will he mostly con.
cerned in this direction, and I emphatically de-
dlare that it would he impossible for them to pay
any taxation whatever. If a person is in receipt
of a reasonable salary ho should be called upon
to pay, but anyone with a family receiving less
than £200 cannot possibly afford to pay anything.
If hon. members cannot see their way to allow
the exemption of £200 to exist, the result will be
that each year an increasing number of summonses
will he issued by the Taxation Department. When
the Bill is in Coammittee I trust the exemaption
clauses will be given the consideration by the
Chamber which they merit.

On motion by flion. j. W. Kirwan debate
ad1jouned.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOMUE TAX.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebatch-East) [9-401 in moving, the second
reading said: With other hon. members I regret
that it was not convenient for the measures dealing
with taxation to be submitted together. I have
endeavoured to bring them as, nearly simultane-
ousely beore the House as possible. As a matter
of fact when I introduced the Land and Income
Tax Assessment Bill, the Land Tax and Income
Tax Bill had not completed its passage through
another place. The practice has been adopted
by hon. members of speaking on the Assessment
Bill in a manner to cover both proposals. I think
it will probably meet the requirements of the caue
if, in moving the second reading of the Land Tax
and Income Tax Bill, I confine my remarks merely
to explaining the provisions of the different clauses.
It will be ohserved that the income rates contained
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in Clause 2 of the Bill are to be imposed on the
income earned during the 12 months ending 30th
June, 1918, as assessed under the three Assess-
ment Acts, namely, the original Act of 1907, as
amended by the 1917 amending Act. That was
the Act to which I made reference early this after-
noon bringing the two periods of assessment into
conforwty with each other for Federal and State
purposes. Also the 191 Assessment Act which
is at present under consideration. Paragraph (a)
of Clause 2 flies the rate of the land tax at exactly
the same rate as lies been in force since the incep-
tion of the land tax in this State and this will
be imposed in accordance with the amending Act
of 1917 on the land owned as on the 30th June,
1918. The land tax is fixed at one penny, but it
is sobject to a rebate of one half-penny for improved
land as provided for in the existing measure. It
is intended to submit another very brief Bill for
the soe purpose of equalising the position for the
person who pays land tax with that of the person
who pays income tax and also that of the companies.
That is to say, whereas the land tax payer has
been called upon because of that amendment to
the Act passed last year to pay three years' land
tax in 2f yearn, this short ll, which I hope to
be able to submit to hon. members to-morrow,
will equalise that position. Paragraph (b of
Clause 2 fixes the rates of income tax to be calcu-
lated. on incomes earned as assessed during the
12 months ending 30th June, 1918. As no tax-
payer pays income tax unless the income. charge-
able exceeds £100, as in the ease of a single
person without a dependant, the rates start on
an income of £101. The scale provides for regular
equal increments of -006 of a penny, starting
from 2d. in the pound until 29. 6d. in the pound is
reached. The scale is so arranged that the rate
on £100 is 2d., the rate on £101, 2-006d.: ont£102.
2-012d. andso OIL Theo rate of 2a. 6d. in the pound
will be reached when the income chargeable amounts
to £4,707, and thereafter the flat rate of 2s. 6d.
in the pound will apply. I have circulated amongst
bon. members a table of examples. The examples
given in the printed comparative statement show
for a number of amtounts what is collected in the
various States of the Commonwealth uinder the
rates at present in force, and also what is ollected
by the Commonwealth itself. From the income
shown in the first column has to be deducted the
general deduction of £250 or MO0 or £150 (as the
case may be) according to the provisions contained
in the several Assessment Acts. For Western
Australia three columns of figures arc given with
additional particulars. The first of these shows
the taxes payable under the existing rates of income
tax. By comparing that with the last column
regarding Western Australia members will see at
once the increased taxation which is being imposed.
It will be seen that a person with a total income
of £201, after allowing all deductions except the
general deduction of £200, pays a tax on £1 only,
namely, 4d. ; and similarly for other amounts,
The figures in parenthesis show the virtual rate in
the pound paid by a person on income after al-
lowing aUl deductions except the general deduction
of £200. This virtual rate in the pound has been
shown for every amount quoted and is arrived at
by dividing the incomes given in column one into
the amounts of tax shown and it will he seen
under the existing rates the virtual rate in the
pound never reaches one shilling in the pound,
one shilling in the pound being the maximtum.
In the third column of Western Australia the rates
are sbown as provided in the present Bill, namely,

the rates graduated from 2d. to 2s. 6d. in the pound
by regular increments of -008 of a penny. In the
last named column there is an error, to which I
wish to direct the attention of members. Opposite
the income of £2,000, in place of the figures £05
10a, 4d. there should be substituted £111 13s. 4d-
The rate in the pound for an income chargeable
of £1,000 is £ 1,000 minus £100, which gives £900,
multiplied by -006, which produces 5- 4I. ; add
2d. and we arrive at 7-4d. as the rate in the pound
for an income of £1,000 ; 7-4d. multiplied by
1,000 gives the amount of tax payable, namely,
£30 16s. 8d. The first proviso to this paragraph
deals with the case where the income chargeable is
exactly £157 of a married taxpayer, or a single
taxpayer with one dependant. The income tax
for £157 works out at £1 Jos. 8d,, but if this were
enforced the taxpayer earning £157 would be
worse off than the taxpayer earning £156, by
109.83d. It is provided, therefore, that the amount
payable in such eases shall not exceed ft. The
second proviso enacts that the minimum tax
payable by any one taxpayer shall both for land
tax and income tax respectively be 2s. 6d. This
principle is in force in Victoria and will obviate
conditions which at present exist where demands
have been made for small sums of tax, in some cases
less than Is, The Commissioner of Taxation is
compelled to issue the notices and make a demand
for the payment of taxes, and there are many
sums of lass than Is. But we have adopted the
Victorian system of having a minimum tax of
2s. 6d., because it can readily be seen that these
smell sums would not pay for collection. Clause 3
contains what may fairly be described as the
equalising provisions as between the person drawing
an income from dividends and the person who
carries on a business on his owrn account. The
object is that, when a person derives an in-
come by way of dividend duty which had
it been earned in the ordinary way as
income, would have paid a higher rate than
ls. 3d. he will be called on to pay the higher
rate. The rate of Is9. 3d. in the pound will he
reached when the income chargeable amounts to
£2,267 and thereafter the rate increases beyond
Is. 3d. in the pound until it reaches 2s. Gd. in the
pound on an incomne chargeable of £4,767.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom : Why did they arrive
at that particular figure ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The figure
arrives at itself. We start on the principle at
-006d. and get up to-2s. 6d. when the income is

£4,767.
Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: Do they not apply it both

ways; the person who is paying more than the
dividend tax.?

The COLONIAL SEORETARY - I notice Mr.
Kirwan has tabled an amendment with-the purpose
of making it apply both ways, and that amendment
I am prepared to discuss at length when in Com-
mittee on the Bill. Personally, I do not think
the amendment desirable. There are certain
advantages about carrying on business as a limited
liability company and as an individual, and it is
considered fair that the persons who enjoy those
advantages should pay for it, so that we
tax the company at is. 3d. irrespec-
tive of the fact that some of the shareholders
may be receiving so small a sum ink dividends
that they would possibly come under a much
lower scale of taxation. But when we coma
to the person receiving' the larger income
there can be no justification in allowing
him to escape for less than the person
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who obtains income in the ordinary way. With
this equalising clause a mnan might, by obtaining
the requisite number of shares in an ordinary
company to comply with the Companies' Act,
possibly obtain the whole of the profits, making
an income of perhaps £10,000, and he would be
taxed at Is. 3d. in the pound, while another indi-
vidual carrying on the same class of business under
his own name, and getting the same income,
would be taxed ait the rate of Is. Od. in the pound.

Hon. J. Duffell:- How long is it proposed that
this tax shall last ;is it from year to year ?

The COLONIAL SECEETARY:. This Bill was
originally introduced in the Legislative Assembly
providing that the tax was continuous until re-
peated, but it was altered in that place and if it had
not been altered there, there is no doubt this Chamber
would have taken that course. This tax is for the
one year and the taxation required for the following
financial year will bare to be submitted when
Parliament meets again. It has been the practice
the whole time the land and ineome tax has been
in force for the Land Assessment Act to be the
pernanent measure, but the imposition of the tax
itself has been pased each year and that practice
will be continued. The flat rate for the taxes
under the Dividend Duties Act on the whole of
the profits of every company is I s. 3d. in the pound
under the Dill recently passed. It is necessary
to provide for eases where taxpayers have
a gross income consisting partly of divi-
denids from companies and partly of income
taxable uinder the Land Assessment Act, and cases
where shareholders in a company, with another
source of income in this State, receive dividends
exceeding £2,267. If no provision is made in
this matter taxpayers who are at present liable to
an income tax on high incomes will be encouraged
to turn their businesses into companies, in order
to come under the flat rate of Is. 3d., in lieu
of the new income tax rates exceeding Is. 3d.
Under Suhelause 1 of Clause 3 the taxpayer will
be required in his return to show the whole of
his taxable income, including companies' dividends
and when the aggregate sum exceeds £.267 the
rate in the pound on the whole sum will he deter.
mined by the amount of such gross sum, and ho
will be allowed as a set off Is. 3d. in the pound
on the portion which consists of dividends, seeing
that the dividend duty thereon has already been
paid by the company. Subolause 2 provides
for the ease where the income is solely from divi-
dends. That is to say, dividends received by
the taxpayer from companies with which ho is
connected exceeding in the aggregate £2,267,
or where there is other non-taxable income. He
will be assessed for income tax according to the
income tax rates and will be given credit for tax
on the company dividends of Is. 3d. in the pound.
The cases where gross income from dividends plus,
income from other sources, or from dividends
alone, does not exceed £2,267 are not provided for,
as the portion which consists of dividends has, of
course, been taxed in the hands of the company
at Is. 3d. in the pound, and the balance will be
taxable in the ordinary way under the income tax
Act at rates less than is, 3d. in the pound. The
first subelause is intended to meet the case of those
persons who derive the whole of their income

f rom companies' dividends and the other suhelause
meets the ease of those who have chargeable in-
comes, also incomes fromt companies' dividends.

Hion, J. Duffel]l- This is only one amendment.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am speaking

of the clauses submitted as at present. They pro.

vided for two classes, for a 'person who has an
income only from companies, and for a person
receiving a taxable income apart front dividend
duties, but it does net provide for a person who
may not receive the whole of the income from
dividend duty but who, nevertheless, does not
receive "1chargeable " ineome apart from
dividend duty. To quote an extreme ease: a
man receiving by way of dividend duty £5,000
might have £10, £1, or £20 coming fronm Some
other source. The mere fact of that puts
him outside this proviso and will exempt him
from sending in a return. He could not con-
tend that he was getting the whole of his
income from one source because he has been
getting a small amount from some ocher source
than dividends.

Ron. J. Nicholson : IV,' is a kindofda e
clause. ofdane

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No. It is
a necessary provision to have fair conditions
between all classes of taxpayers. The general

intention of the clause is that any person who
receives as dividend duty income in excess of the
income on which the ordinary taxpayer would
Pay Is. 3d., shall be called upon so pay on the
same scale as the ordinary taxpayer. He has to
send in his return showing what portion is derived
from dividend diuties and what portion fronm
ether sources. Those are she only provisions
of she Bill and I mnove--

" That the Bill he now read a second time."
On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson debate ad-

journed.

MOTION-BOTAIST AND VEGETABLE
PATHOLOGIST.

Debate resu med from the 22nd 'May on the
motion by the Hen. H. Stewart "That in the
opinion of the House, the changes that have
taken place since the 25th October, 10 17, in connec-
tion with the offie of Botanist and Vegetable
Pathologist, and the transference of the citces of
Botanist and Vegetable Pathologist front the
Agricultural Department to the Mlines Depart-
ment, are net in the best interests of the Agri.
cultural Industry."

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister-
East) f 10 -2]: Whi le I oppose this motion, I must
comnplimnent Mr. Stew'art on the able manner in
which he dealt with the facts he had before hire.
The date 2.5th October, 1917, mentioned by the
hon. member is the date of a minute by 'Mr.
Wilimtt-then Honorary Minister for Agricul-
ture-in which he recommended to Cabinet and
to the Public Service Commissioner a schemne
of retrenchment in this department which in-
volved the retirement of three of the more highly
salaried officers. These comprised-(&) The
B3otanist and Vegetable Pathologist, (b) the Fruit
Industries Commissioner, (c) the Commissioner
for the South-West. The reason for this step,
as stated in the minutes, was the necessity for
strict economy owving to the financial position.
In his minute to Cabinet, 'Mr. Willmnots has
shown that the net savingz from this step amounts
to £1,630 per annum. The inate of the 20th
October, 1017, by the Public Service Conmnis-
sioner, places particular emphasis on this feature
and contains the words-

The above course is proposed solely on ac-
count of the necessity to economise, due to the
stringent financial pousition.
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Cabinet's approval to these proposals was given
on the 30th October, 1017 ; and it will be observed
that the whole matter u-as finally decided prior to
my taking over control of the department. The
foregoing remarks show conclusively that the
steps taken in this matter were actuated solely
by the desire to effect economy in the working
of departments. and that the mnatter of the re-
tirement of the Botanist and Vegetable Patho-
logist "'as; one item in the scheme adlopted by
Mfr. Witlmott with that object. MrI. Stewart in
the first portion of his motion refers; to the changes
w'hich have taken place in the office of the Botanist
and Vegetable Pathologist. These changes con-
sist of--(a) the retirement of Dr. Stoward, (b)
the resignation of the assistant (botanical and
pathological), and (e) the appointment of a fresh
assistant. The reason for (a) has already been
given, being the desire to economnise. In regard
to (b,), the resignation of iMr. Wakefield is re-
pretted, and quite probably this particular change
may not have been in the host interests of the
agricultural industry. iMlr. Wakefield, however,
received an offer of a position in the Eastern
States. Reasonable efforts wvere made to re-
tain his services, and he was offered more pay
and a higher classification. It is, therefore, due
to no default of the Government that M1r. Wakte-
field has left the service. In regard to (c), I am
convinced from the reports which hare already
reached me that the appointment of Mr. Herbert,
B.Se, will be found to be in the interests of the
agricultural industry. Therefore, so far as the
first part of the motion is concerned, the issue
is narrowed to the question whether the retire-
ment of Dr. Stoward was in the best interests
of the agricultural industry. In connection with
this I should like to review certain features of the
evidence that for some time has been before the
House, in the shape of the departmental files
relating to this subject. They show, in the first
place, that this retirement was decided on for
financial reasons-that is, in order to effect
economy ; and the Puhlic Service Commissioner,
after giving full consideration to the report from
the department, recommended the Covernment
to take this stop. It is important to note that
it was not until after a final decision in regard
to Dr. Stoward had been reached, that the Gov-
ernment Analyst, Mr. A. E. Mann, was brought
into the matter. At the instance of the Public
Service Commissioner M.%r. )fann was then, on
the 29th December, 1017, asked to furnish a
report. In the course of this he described the
work of the branch as comprising-1) Botanical
identifications for (a) the Forestry Department,
(h) settlers suffering losses of stock from poison
plants, (c) pastoralists requiring information on
fodder values, (d) general inquiries ; 2, earn and
classification of Herbarium ; 3, examination of
diseases in plants, such as potato blight, rut or
smut in wheat, etc. ; 4, examination of quality
of seeds of various kinds, germination power,
etc. Mr. Mann stated that the most important
from a national point of view, are the identifi-
cations of poisons and plant diseases. M.r. '.%arn
proceeded to state that in his opinion the assist-
ant was quite capahle of canring out the scien-
tifie work of the department, anda that a careful
study of a number of files disclosed that the assist-
ant bad, in fact, been responsible for all botanical
identifications, and for much of the wo-rk on plant
pathology carried out in the past ; also that the
services of the assistant had not been used to
fu' ndrantaee. nor had his work been properly

r-ecognised. It is true that the correctness of
these statements is questioned later by the Com-
missioner for the Wheat Belt, in his minute of
16th January, 1918 ; but I would also ask ho.
members to notice that this minute does not dis-
close any particular work of Dr. Steward which
could not be carried out under the new- arrange-
ment. There is nothing on these files, in the
circumtances that hare tranpired since Dr.
Stoward's retirement, which can reasonabLv ho
taken to show that the agricultural industry
has suffered, or that the Government were not
fully justified in this step. It has been showni by
the records in the department that since Dr.
Stoward's retirement there has been no delay or
congestion of work. All branches which hither-
to made use of the botanical section have con-
tinued to do so as theraefore, and there has been
no suggestion that the work has been done less
efficiently or that requirements have not been
fully met. Also, the combination of the botanical
and chemical branches has enabled work of a
mixed character to be dealt with more expedti-
tiously than hitherto. The work since the 1st
January last has been just as voluminous as in
previous Periods of equal length, and has been
disposed of as quickly and efficiently. There
have been no demands on the botanical branch
which it has not been able to fully and immediate-
ly satisfy. Personally, I have a high opinion of
Dr. Stoward and of the value of his qualifications;
but the fact that any particular scientist may
have high qualifications and valuable experience
does not in itself justify a Government in incur-.
jag the expense of giving him constant employ-
ment, more particularly when it is shown by
thc responsible advisers of the Government that
the work required can be efficiently and satis-
factorily carried on without that expense. Coming
now to the second portion of the motion, that
the transference of the office of Botanist and
Vegetable Pathologist from the Agricultural De-
partment to the Mines Department is not in the
best interests of the agricultural industry, I can
clearly show that the mover is on very weak ground
indeed. In the first place, the office, referred to
has not been transfer-ed to the Mines Depart-
ment, but to the Government Analyst's hranch,
which, for administrative purposes, is attached
to the Mlines Department in the same way as
the Government Printing Office and the Govern-
ment Stores Department are attached to the
Treasury. It is not economical, nor is it wise
administration, for every department of the
State to have a separate scientific branch. For
instance, work in this connection is being done
for the Forestry Department, and there is no
greater anomaly in the Department of Agricul-
ture going to the office of the Government Analyst
for its scientific work, than in the past there was
in the Forestry Department going for that pur-
pose to the Department of Agriculture. By
centralising this wvork, there mill be a -en- con-
siderable saving from using the Government
Analyst's laboratory for combined work ; the
staff u-ill he under better discipline and control,
with a consequent increase of general efficiencyv.
As an example of the saving to be effected, I may
mention that it was ascertained during the
re-arrangement that in the laboratory of the
Department of Agriculture there was a large
quantity of chemical apparatus, valued at from
£200 to £300, which was not being used, and was
not likely to ever be required in the Department
of Agriculture, but which can be very usefully
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employed in the combined laboratory. There
is also the advantage that, by working in the
same building, the chemical and biological staffs
can assist each other and by their co-operation
be made more valuable to the State. It is con-
fidently anticipated that these tangible and ob-
vious advantages will considerably outweigh any
slight inconvenience from the laboratory being
a street or two away from the offices; of the De-
partment of Agriculture. In the circumstances,
I must oppose Air. Stewart's motion.

Hon. J. EWING (Nortbh-West) [10-13): 1 do
not wish to delay the House but I regret that the
Honorary Minister is opposing Mr. Stewart's
motion. I considerthe Honorary Ministerhastaken
entirely the wrong course, because we rant scien-
tilie research, and scientists of the highest qualifi-
cations, in order to assist in oombating the diseases
in wheat and other products which are so much
troubling our settlers. If one looks round the
world, one finds that scientists are foremost in
evolving schemes which mean greater production
and greater efficiency. That is so not only in
America and in England, but all over the world.
Mr. Stewart made out an excellent and most
interesting ease, and I think it is due to him that
the House should endorse the action he has taken.
I feel sure that the Minister himself is very much
in sympathy with Air. Stewart, and that what the
Minister has said to-night is astatement more or
less carefully prepared by the officer now in charge
of the department. We do not want that sort
of thing in this House or in this country. We want
those administering the affairs of this State to
take the full responsibility of their opinions and
of their actions. It is not only to-night this kind
of thing has happened, but also on previous occa-
sions. Unless we get efficient work from our Minis-
toe Western Australia will not go very far ahead.
We should get away from departmental influence
in Western Australia. The great necesity for
keeping men of the class of Dr. Stoward here
ought to be recognised. Dr. Stoward is a botanist
and vegetable pathologist, and I am satisfied that
he isu a very efficient man. Therefore it is most
regrettable that he has been got rid of. In the
cawe of the late Commissioner for the South-West,
Mr. Connor, the same question arises, whether it
wvas advisable to get rid of the officer ? Certainly,
we have not to-day anyone administering the
affairs of the South-West with the energy and
determination of that gentleman. Whether he
was efficient or not, it is not for me to say ;but
assuredly he seemed to know a great deal about
dairying and dairy cattle and to do a groat deal of
good. We have nobody to replace him. There is,
for instance, tbe Brunswick State farm, which
should be used for the breeding of dairy herds,
Holstein, Jersey, or Ayrshire cattle, for the benefit
of the people in the South-West. What is being
done on the State farm to-day ? We have there
an efficient manager under the jurisdiction of the
very efficient gentleman who was brought hero
to look after the wheat areas of Western Australia.
Is that fair ? Does M5r. Sutton thoroughly under-
stand the requirements of the South-West ? We
in the South-west are suffering to-day, and I hope
the time is not far distant when the Minister in
charge of Agiculture will furnish us with a man
who will be able to do considerable good in the
South-west. I think a great loss to the State
occurred when the services of Mr. Connor were
dispensed with. I am not alone in that opinion,
and that is why I feel so keenly interested in the

motion moved by Mr. Stewart. If the hon. mem-
ber divides the House on it I will support him.

On motion by Hon. J. Duffell debate adjourned.

MOTION-BRUNSWICK STATE ORCHARD,
TO INQUIRE BY ROYAL COMMISSION.
Debate resumed from the 23rd May on motion

by Rion. E. M. Clarke, " 1. That, in the opinion of
this House, the Covernmnent should appoint a
Royal Commission to inquire into and report on
the inception and working of the State orchard at
Brunswick Junction, and the circumstances under
which a portion of the same was destroyed on the
instructions of the Acting Minister for Agriculture ?
2. That all members of the Commission so apm
pointed shall agree to act without remunera-
tion."

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister)
(10 -16]:; In opposing the motion for the appoint.
coent of a Royal Commission, I wish hon. members
to clearly understand that the Government have
nothing to hide in the matter. Mr. Willmott,
the Honorary Minister in charge at the time the
orchard was; uprooted, has explained his action,
and that explanation served to satisfy the members
of another Chamber, inasmuch as very little ad-
verse criticism followed upon the Minister's state-
ment. Briefly, his reasons were these: 1, the
site generally was not a good one for orchard
purposes, and particularly was most unsuitable for
apple, pear, and English plnm trees, which com-
prised a large portion of the planting ; 2, Being
planted in an unsuitable place it could serve no
practical purpose for experiment or demonstration;
3, For the reasons given it could never be a com-.
mercial success, and in addition the large number
of varieties it contained would have totally pre-
cluded that possibility. In that small plot there
were no fewer than 342 varieties of trees.

Ron. E. Rose: So much the better.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister) : As

a commercial proposition, it -could only result in
failure.

Hen. E. Rose: It would serve to show people
what not to plant.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister): It
had served that purpose at the timie it was up-
rooted. The fourth reason for Mr. Willmott's
action was that at the time of uprooting the
orchard was costing for wages, spraying material,
manures, fodder, etc., at the rate of £:62 18s. 4Id.
per month. Therefore, obviously oncee the de-
cision to uproot was arrived at, the earlier it was
carried into effect the less the loss. Those are the
reasons why the orchard was destroyed. I am
not opposing the Motion merely to burke inquiry,
but because the Royal Commission, if appointed,
could sorve no useful purpose. No doubt the
residents of the Brunswick district could give
evidence to the effect that in their opinion the
orchard was useful as an experiment. But the
experts would contradict those statements, and
then in what way would we definitely prove that
a mistake had been made ? The only thing to
do would be to replant the orchard, and I do not
think any bon. member would advocate that
course. It will be observed that the information
required is as to the inception and working of the
orchard. I submit that that information, when
obtained, could be of no pratical value whatever
either to the district or to the State. The orchard
was brought into being by Mr. Bath, when Minister
for Lands, on the rconzncndation of the late
Fruit Commissioner, Mr. Moody, and was under



31r. 'Moody's care until a few weeks before the
orchard was uprooted. The Fruit Industries Com-
missioner is no longer an emnployee of the (io'.ern-
ment, anti so fronm that standpoint the Royal
Commission is not needed. I do not knew what
could lie gained by appointing the Royal Corn.
mission.

Hon. . 1. wing : It would serve to rehabilitate
the district.

Hon, C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Miinister):
do not think it could do any- good in that direction.
Since the mtotion was moved I have obtained a,
copy of the "South Western Times" of 11th
'May, 1918, which contains a detailed report of the
meeting at Brunswick at which Mfr. Clarke was
requested to move for a Royal Commission. The
motion carried stated definitly "The experience
of practical orehardists in the district proves
that fruit can he profitably grown in the district."
A long discussion followed on than, bet no proof
was given that fruit could be grown conmeorieally
in that district. 1 nmyself have seen in the district
plots on which fruit was growing well. But that
does not apply to the whole of the district., nor does
it say that the fruit I saw growing so well was
being produced on a commercial basis.

Hon. J. Ewing: That does not squaro with
Mr. Price's statement.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary 'Minister):
There again, Mr. Price is not speaking; from a
commercial standpoint. Whether the orchard
I saw is commercially successful is another thing
altogether. One might take a plot of ground, put
into it an enormous amount of money, and as a
result grow good fruit. But the cost would
preclude the orchard returning a profit. That
would not be a commercial success. At the
meeting referred to, no proof was given that fruit
could be commercially grown in the district. 'Mr.
Clarke stated that he himself had grubbed uip 15
acres of orchard, and that he had only done this
after thoroughly testing the land for 156 Years.
In view of this, is it not reasonable to suppose
that Mr. Willmott, who issued the instructions
for the grubbing up of the orchard, was guided by
Mr. Clarke'is experience ? I just mention those
points to show how inconclusive would be the
evidence submitted to the members of the Royal
Commission. Hon. members will agtee that
when thousands of pounds have been pzzt into a
small orchard it never could be a commercial
success. The total quantity of the fruit which
would have been taken off the orchard this year
was estimated at a value of 148, provided that the
whole of the fruit on the trees ripened. 'Mr. Price,
whose judgment in connection with the uprooting
of the orchard has been questioned, has had
nursery experience in this State for very many
years,

Ron, E. Rose. Where? Not hetween here
and Bunhury.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minister): He
is acknowledged by all connected with the industry
to he one of the ablest orchardists in Western
Australia. There is no doubt about his ability.
He has a good practical knowledge of both the
coastal and the inland country in this State.
Suppose Mr. Price were called as a witness before
the Royal Commission. His evidence would
certainly outweigh that of a number of other
witnesses. In these circumstances it would be a
waste of timne and of money to appoint the Royal
Commission to go into this matter. M.%r. Price
has not only written a report on the subject., hut
he has given us illustrations showing the root

system as it existed at Brunswick, as against thn
proper root system. I do not pose as an expert
but the reets I saw down there proved conclusiveb3
to nic that the ground they were in was not suit abk
for fruit-rowing. The roots were running aloni
only a few inches I-elow the surface. There ii
there a very hard claypan only a few incie!
down. it is all very well for hon ramnbers t<
talk about there being no expense in connectior
with the proposed Commission, but I remind then
that witnesses cannot he called to give cridenci
without the incurring of expense. Then then
would he.the taking down of the evidence, and thq
cost of the whole of the printing. Therefori
although members of the Comimission would nol
receive any fees, the Commission would never
theless be expensive, just the same, I am oppOSec
to the motion on the ground that the appointmenl
of the Conmnission would result in no good, bui
would merely inereare the financial burden of th(
State.

On motion by Hon. V. Ramiersley debate ad.
journed.

House adjourined at l0-31 p.m.

1'nesdoy. 28th May, 1918.

Trhe SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.
and rend prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice" and ''Paperi
Presented,' see ''Votes enad Proceedings.'']

BTI2 LS (3)-RETURNED FROME THE
COUNCIL.

1, Fire Brigades Act Amendment (without
amendment),

2, Insurance Companies (with amendment).
.3. Stamp Act Amendment (with amiend-

nients).

BILL--VERMIIN.
In Committee.

Resumed fromn the 24th 'May; Mr. Stuhbs
in the Chair, Hon. F. E. S. Willntott (Hon-
orary Minister) in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The position is that we
are considering Clause 83, Sebelause 2 (appli-
cant to secure repayment of cost by mort-
gage), to wvhich MUr. Johnston has moved an
amendment that a proviso be added as fol-

los-'Provided that such advances shall
only he made when the existing mortgagees
of the holding have given their consent in
writing."

tzb _NJAY, AVAO.J


